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chatter, chatter, as 1 flow ♦ * •
—Short of Cash
Capital expenditures by Central 
Saanich council came under the 
condemnation of Reeve Sydney 
Pickles at Tuesday evening’s coun­
cil meeting.
“We are in a difficult position 
to find funds for the new truck,” 
he warned the council. “If funds 
are not available I will not sign 
the cheque for the truck,” he 
cautioned the members. i
The question arose from the re- 
receipt of a letter from the deputy 
minister of municipal affairs in 
which he noted that the council 
■would not be able to borrow from 
the bank on the strength of the 
payment due from Saanich in 
June, 1952, under the Validating 
■' Act._ ■
“Our finances are not depleted,” 
emphasized the reeve. “They are 
not immediately available.” He 
observed that the council had been 
malung estimates of capital ex­
penditures on the amount receiv­
able from Saanich. As this would 
not be forthcoming this year and 
no loan could be made on the se­
curity of its receipt next, year 
there ■was a serious position facing 
the council in its capital expendi­
tures. He warned council that 
they could not use operating funds 
i to make capital expenditures.
The reeve was supported by 
Auditor/ian- Ross.’-
^\;:.,pbjection':..'-
ed to the reeve’s call to have the 
truck: purch^e bhce more held in 
'abeyance":until tbe council :ha:d legal 
advice/'as to; >whether:;;:the ideputy 
■minister’s opinion ■w'as correct.
“I feel that it is just a stalling 
effbrt by?/ the A reeve,’^ comm/ented 
Councillor? Thom^nr/Reeve^rPickles 
called for a withdrawal of the re- 





The Revie^ws territory boasts some of the finest streams and most 
placid waters in the world. But it harbors perhaps the world’s foulest 
creek too. To take the photograph reproduced above, Tire Review’s staff 
photogiapl^' this week was obliged to hold his nose to counteract the 
vile odor. The creek is a breeding groundbf mosquitoes and other disease- 
carrying insects. It is located at the lower end of Fifth Street, Sidney 
and carries in an open ditch a disgusting volume of raw sewakr^e 
new^highway into Sidney from Victoria will carry motoristrcver thil
is rectified, drivers will be weir advised to 
keep their ear windows closed in this “contaminated zone ” Publin
SSS a?o“„dl&n’‘S
“pparaMly,®f we„M T*' '■'>»'>“to
A major real estate transaction in 
the Sidney district was announced 
to The Review this week by Ted 
Holloway, manager of Brentwood 
Greenhouses, Ltd. His company has 
purchased the greenhouses on the 
East Saanich Road from Lim Bang 
of Victoria for an undisclosed | 
amount and has already taken 
posses.sion.
The greenhoitses are on five acres 
of good farm land. Each greenhouse 
is 200 feet long by 25 feet wide, 
giving the Brentwood organization . 
an additional 25.000 square feet of ' 
greenhouse space. Previously, at 
Brentwood, 12,000 square feet was 
already under gla.ss, bringing the 
grand total of space now to 37,000 
square feet.
ISLMDS - HOBIH SAABIGH 
COHSTITGEACY IS URGED
HON. E. C, CARSON
%
Services of Rest Haven ho.spital 
will hot be transferred from North 
'■Saanich.”,/
Reports in the daily press this 
week indicated that the Seventh- 
day Adventist church, which op­
erates Rest Haven hospital,/, had 
given consideration to the pos.sibllity 
of erecting a new haspital In the 
vicinity of Royal pale. No decision 
has been reached to proceed with 
/ this new construction.
■A
Will Remain
’ O, M, Crawford, administrator of 
Rest Haven hospital, in a statement 
to The Review bn Tuesday, said: 
“Re.st Haven hospital has been op­
erated in North .Saanich for the 
past 30 years. Wo have no inten­
tion wliatsoever of moving this valu­
able unit ul uur li(i.s|.)itiil chain irnm 
North Snanteb, In fact further Im- 
lirovemcnU! to the service provided 
in North Saanich are now being 
studied by our hospital autliorit.ies. 
We 'b'vo been Intimate moinbcr.s of 
llio NortlI Saanich tuimmunll.y for 
30 years and I can .state doflnitoly 
that we 'wlir continue to be,"
Norman SWllitto, proprietor of 
Mount Baker store bn LoHchsidbj 
Drive, is the king oiV North Saan- 
■ ich, fisheimen/ so/ far / this? season.: 
1/ Fishing at the south end of Sid- 
;Hey. Island on .Sunday evening :; he :, 
hooked ;. a ■ 41'/^-pound spring and 
boat^: the big /^imbri ■ after an 
hour’s battle. He brought it? to
':^~Bazah?//Bay/:/-;/Autb?/-Cburt?'?//te??be?/
weighed-in- for the North Saanich 
Rod/and Pun? auh ladder derby. ? 
v/ / Mr/ / Shillitto ;/- ■used ? No? / //7 ? Silver / 
Wonder tackle to catch the big one. 
He had a' 2b-pourid test line on .his 
;reel'/at-'' the 'time.''':.■■?/■/■;";■/:"/,''/;??//::/ ?■/ 
/This is by far the largest salmon 
yet entered in this year’s Rod and/ 
Gun Club competition. So far as is 
known, it . is /the largest spring 
caught by a sport fisherman in this 
area for several seasons./ ?
Another'; Victor/,/'■?•/
On the other side of the Penin­
sula, a North Saanich fi.sherman 
rose to fame on the same day. In 
the Solarium salmon derby, L. W. 
Mnrshnll, well known Wains Road 
turkey/farmer, emerged victor; But 
his fish ■wn.S ; only about half the 
.size of Mr. Shillitto’s. Ho boated a 
2(1 -pound so 1 mon to win fii-.st prlzo 
among fishormcn in the Saanich 
Inlet that day.
From all parts of the district 
come reports that the salmon are 
running in large humber.s in this 
area. Randle Matthew,s, North 
Saanich hontman, inform,s The Re­
view that, ,1. Rex Pelerson, a visitor 
Iroin Seattle, caught a 21-pcmntl 
.spring in the waters of Shoal Har­
bor on Monday evcmlng. The tour­
ist was (lellglii.ed wltli his good 
enteh, ' '■'■■ '
/ ,Mr, Matthews also reports,/the 
following nice catches /MY-. Woodley 
of Victoria, a 7-lb. spring, a, 6-lb./ 
spring and a 4-lb. cohoe : R. K. 
Cpn^way, of Cordo^va /Bay,/t'wb/5,’/i-lb, 
springs;. Miss Monica Fraser, of 
Toa Mile Point, a 4%-lb. cohoe and 
eight; grilse.
Christmas Flowers 1
At present workmen are planting 
chrysanthemums for the Christmas 
trade in the newly acquired green­
houses. In the new North Saanich 
hothouses the company will special­
ize in raising chrysanthemums, iris, 
daffodils and tulips'.
The East Saanich Road green­
houses were erected about 1928 by 
Lim Bang, well known Victoria 
Chinese. They have been operated 
ever since, but? have been devoted 





'riio Mayiuj Island CnininiinUy 
Association lield a meeting at Iho 
hall on Wednesday,YvlUi II per­
sons present,
The meeting was called to eon- 
sider the pni'chase of some fire­
fighting e<|nlpment for the use 
pr 'the Yslfind.'''?
After discn.sfilon, a. resolution 
Avas passed antliorl/lng tint seere- 
iary to get further Information 
regarding ehenilenl equipment and 
prices UH there Is not enough 
Mater avallahle In most areas for 
a water-pumping system,
Galiano lost one, of its kest loved 
pioneer I'esidents on Friday, July 13, 
when Mr.s, Katie / Steward pa.sscd 
away/ in /Vancouver at the age of 84.
Mrs. Steward, /who / suffered a 
broken hip in a fall ■ on/a Vancou­
ver street earlier in the year, had 
been in fair health until that time.
A native of ? Ontario, she came 
west and .settled on Galiano In 1899, 
For several years Mrs./ Steward was 
postnii.stre.ss at the island post 
./office. /?.'/.'■ :'/'"/■:",:/',
She was prodocna.sed by her hus­
band, Philip Steward, in lOIO.
Survivini/: are two .sons, Gerald 
and Alan E,, ,of Galiano; a daugh­
ter, Mrs. Riclinrd Hall, of Mayno; 
a sister, Mrs. Frances Rose, of Vic­
toria: thn'^o granddaughters, Mi.s,s 
Julia Hall. Mayno; Mrs. .John 
Itnin.sforil, Nanaimo; and Salllc 
Steward, Galiano.
I'’unoral .services w'cre lield at 
Galiano on Monday, July 10, Re-r, 
Pel erllor.'ifieUr officiated.
? ? Oldest mernber: of the: Army? Navy 
and Air: /Force/Veterans in / Canada; 
in / the entire / Dominion, / / Fred //W? 
Bowcott, ■ of / Fourth/ St., / Sidney Jcele-: 
brated:his/82nd/birthday:/ph/Thurs- 
day,? July: ,19.;?: He. joined/?the veter-i 
ans’ /organization ?in ? CMro / in /? 1891. 
//Associated-/with i/tiie:/corn rtiefcia/l 
life / of Sidney for the / past;: 41/ years 
Mr./ Bowcott / arrived// in ■ Sidney ?in 
1910 after having spent a short 
period in Fort/wniiahw Onti;/and in 
the Okanagan. He had already/seen 
mUitary service in many part of; the 
■world,- haying joined? the? army in 
1885, / at / the? age of 16; ? /
Mr. Bowcott served / in / South 
Africa before the putbreak of the 
Boer /War and was in Hong Kong 
for two years when the/ Bangkok 
River was barricaded by the French.
In 1898 Mr. and Mrs. Bowcott 
were married in their native Hpre- 
ford, before leriying for Cana/dn 
three years later/ They purcha.sed 
a bakery fi'om a Mr.. Munrb, when 
they reached Sidney. The business 
was Inter sold to Mr, and Mrs, H, 
IngnrnclLs. After the sale Mr. Bov,'- 
cott loft for Europe and .served 
throughout the: First World War. ; / 
Returned to Baking Y
He returned 1o Sidney at the clo.se 
of hostilltle,s and was, once again 
engaged in (he bakery bu.sine.ss Ho 
was connected will tliat business,s 
until hl.s re(.iromcnt.
An enthn.sin.stle gardener and 
community worker, Mr. Bowcott is 
proud of hi.s garden rindtof hi.s Im- 
pro.s.s!ve record of service witli vnri- 
mir organlznllon.s wlilch have o))or- 
(Conttnued (in Pago Four)
R. F. Cornish, secretary of the 
Businessmen’s Committee of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, lias been advised by 
Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial minis­
ter of public works, that he will be 
pleased to accept the invitation of 
the Sidney business men to dine 
M'ith them in St. Andrew’s Hall on 
the evening of Tuesday, August 7.
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for Saan­
ich, has also promised to attend 
unless his duties as chairman of the 
labor relations board preveiit it.
Hoh. Mr. Carson, in accepting the 
invitation, agreed to confer / w'ith 
the business men:“on matters of 
mutual interest’7
A large attendance of Sidney mer­
chants is anticipated and it is hoped 
that a program of community de­
velopment, ?including/ the/ construc-- 
tioh? of sewers, cari/be agreed'upon. 
C.:/ S. xGopde, ?hekd' of the I B.C, / Arts 
and. Crafts,/ will; act as chairman. //:/
;: A. shortymeeting^; of members /Of 
the; ybusinessrneh’s/ committee?//has 
been called for the B.C. Electric 
office/priyBeacbhjAye/??oh: Tuesday? 
July 31, at 6 p.m.
A definite movement has been 
launcliwl to divorce the Gulf 
Islands area from the provincial 
constituency of Nanaimo and link 
tile island territory with Nortli 
Saanich.
Until a dozen years ago the 
islands and Saanich composed 
one provincial constitucnr.y. At 
tliat time the islands were placed 
in tile Nanaimo riding and many 
residents of the affected area are 
convinced that this was a retro­
grade step.
D. D. Fraser, of “Glenhardhack 
Farm” at Beaver Point on Salt 
Spring Island, is sparking the 
movement. He called at The Re­
view office on Monday of this 
week.
The move for redistribution is 
non-political and is s^upported by 
island residents of all political 
hues, said Mr. Fraser. There is a 
firm conviction that the islands
-Strong Arguments Advanced
and North Saanich arc rural 
arcijs, with common problems as 
oppo.scd to Nanaimo .and Saanich 
municipalities, wl»ich are urban in 
nature. The islands and North 
Saanich, it is .contcjidetl, arc 
economically similar and have the 
same transportation problems.
Mr. Fraser/has already discuss­
ed tlie proposal with A. J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A. for Saanich, and Hon. 
Geo. .S. Pearson, M.L.A. for Nan­
aimo. He has requested an early 
appointment with Premier Byron 
I. Johnson to press his case 
.further.
It is felt tliat some redistribu­
tion of ridings throughout the- 
province w’iil follow' the comple­
tion of the 1951 census, owing to 
population shifts. Mr. Fraser con­
siders the present an ideal time to 
unite the islands and North Saan­
ich as a single provincial epn- 
■stituehey.-
Rettirns tp'-Sdlt:^^^^
; An interested visitor to / Salt 
Spring Island arid / to Sidney last 
week was Lieut.-Col; ? A. ? C.; Alan- 
Williams of Chester, 'England, who 
first; came to Salt Spring 46 .years/ 
..ago,'/,j''/?”/,'■ ■;?;'■/ '/:■/;■;■" /■'”///::,:?/:'?/'?"''/:'//:;”':,;';r:?/:
Ml TO SE
:.', Arthur/''j.//?/R?"'?,AMf ///M';L/A./ /.for/
Saanich, will be a 'bu.sy mari during 
the next period of weeks in connec­
tion /with his appointment as chair-; 
man of the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act Inquiry Board. 
/ The board will sit at the following 
points in the/wceks which lie ahead;
/ /Victoria, Aug./ 21 /and 22;; ? 
/Nanaimo,/Aug. 24 and/25; 
Kamloops, Aug. 28; ?
/ Kelowna, Aug. 30/and 31; / 
Cranbi’ook, Sept/ /4; /
Trail, Sept. 6, 7 and 8; / ;
/ Prince Rupeyt, Sept,: 27 and 28;
Prince George, Oct. 1;
: Powell River, Oct. 8. '
? ‘‘When/1 first /visited/ the island; 
there/ were fewer /; than :Ti000/ fesij
dents and I am much; irnpressed/ by// 
the growth::/ and / / progress? shown 
there today,” he told The-Review in 
Sidney? on^Wednesday// last? SHe / was? 
brought to the newspaper office by
Ga,yirr//c/yMouat, //mahagei?:bf rSalti 
Spring Lands, Ltd. ’ •
//vln ; 1912 / Col. / Alan-'Williams? be-r: 
came/s the:; Salt-Spring? Island fcori 
respondent: of the/ Cbwichan/L^der// 
He iiiquired) kftey his / bid/associate? 
Hugh Savage, publisher of the 
newspaper.
MAN FROM CHURCH III FI NDS
FiniNITOUE SOLD
/■.'?■■ .FOR BALE ?/'"'. 
“KITCHEN ,TAB/U)J. : $5: . .
/ (bwJ ot drav/vvf?, '
/walUMt/bungalow lied/com- / 
pl(.it() with sprlug * filled 
mai,(:rf'ftn,/'.$15.".?//./■:''■
All ihene rtrilcloa offered re- 
cenfly in "llie Review Clafi('lfletl 




A eonipoleiil ad takor wlU 
polo your reeiuofit, CnH In nt 
vnur convonieneo and pnv the 
mndest charge. . .■
/: Rubber - ice niui 'Ei-'kimoH/ iiitenso/ 
cold aiui ptarmiKini, all are familiar 
feat tires of ( ho pfo jn the norlh- 
land to Mr, ai-id .Mrs. (Jv, W(.isa, 
.Aecompanted by:/ their / (laughki’,/ 
AKnea, Mr, and Mrs, Moa.^ arrived 
in Sidney laat week after having 
lived for four yeaia in ahurchill, 
Man, 'rile infenae eold of the north­
ern winters pi’oved to bo too arduoua 
for Mrs. Mo.\s and il'as family .waa 
obliged to seek/a nutre tempera to 
zone,' / '■■ ?■■
Alll'iough Ihe lil.sfory of CJhui'chlll 
dufes liack fur many years If I.*: only 
dni’liiB the hint four years or so that 
the null,hern Mnnitoha port )u\/s bo- 
coh'io a town of any slgnlfleanco, 
The recent arrivals settled in 
Olmrchill fonr yeav.s ago,
'The eall of i.lui nurilihvnd wan no(. 
immediately expHeahle in the trav­
eller.'./■'
"It may have been that the namo 
rhorehill wjis (linist upon rii/' dor- 
ing the wnr/' laughed Oy Mnas, 
After his dlachartpj from the army* 
/Mr, Mctss sat, up m businesfi in 
MnnKrthfi: An nPfoctiinfiie ervoe on
the part of his partiKW lefMhirbusl- 
mtss in the red and )m menns Of 
paying off Its debUi exee);)|, by draw­
ing on Ijlw personal aeeoupi.s, ;
Hli, itebU, all cleared, Mr. Moss 
was left with a few hundnHl dollara 
and no bm.tne.s.s. It was then flint 
tTie eall of ChurehSll became ever 
louder, ■■
Tlnlmi»rmlve,'?/''//.:■? '/
The find (tight of thcflr nciw liome
painft.'il and only partlally eom* 
pleteri,’ll hotel and a Htprcf nuirked; 
O'le main street,of the town, A grain' 
elevaior wait tlio life blood of the 
town (inrl: s(,Odd; out;us a /landmark' 
fta' niany miles. For a / short time 
ho gained:/ emirloymerit ;at?, ;/t)io 
elovnlor,: ■ ;,■'/'?'/ ■/■■’'":
Shortly afl.crwnrdH ho/'oblalnod it 
?|ol) with ihe I'tirbor ' Board and 
(gient: rsovei'al/yoara on’ the eonstruc- 
lliin o.t the Joint Canadian and Am- 
erlean army camp there,
Tlu) facts of Churchill hait changed 
viiHfly since those dnya, recalled Mr.
tbiis week, House,s,;HforeR and 
bUHlno-sfies luive developed all ariumd 
I,ho town. The peiuilatlon hiia In­
creased ImmofiNurably and now in- 
dUKtry Is developing nlmo,'d. dally, 
he noted,
Tl'icyiualn fealtirc to life in Ohur- 
ehlll, explained Mr, Afosii and hla 
wife, i.v Iho weal,tier, There tire Ihe
year, Ihe wind elilil stands n( nboni/ 
.liOO, exislaincil the uortlmrner. tVlien 
It reac'licd ' 1700 it la dangerous l.b 
leave l.lie boitse ui’ mtlier form of
/ profi’ctlon, :/l|, will I hen./ aiivnneo to
rnut'c nuratsev 'of 'y’y'Oeon*' vtc elec-
MV- V'JUJMV,
sI.riiggllnR low of hoUKC.s, masljy un-
svhere,' Imt . tl\c .cold is Intrjri.se/ and 
prolonged, /. ■ ,;!■ ",
/'" '.,Wlnd: Ghlll:,"
Aiwut' flio ('('•glniit'tig Of Dcf’cn'iUt'r
the fhermometer will drop to sev­
eral degrees below ’/.ero. It will 
then remain at that level until after 
Obrlsimna. Then the mercury 
plunge!?. 'The reeding does not com­
monly show below minus 50 (leitrees. 
but the (uldltion of a cimatant cold 
wind bilnga the |,emi)erature to an 
equivaleiit of m below. The 'wind 
Is ineaflUred In the lerrAs. “wind 
chill”. ThI.s 1.S Indleniert by a nmn- 
ovH, KVitvtt tne wuiu t.i oiwwiOH 
steadily, ■which it di:>e,s most of the
a boil I, 2,000.
/'?' On ,0)10/ oceasiun, j'eciill.'t Mr. Mos.s, 
he and / his. coinprinlon.s were en- 
gaijTd in ceiviti'ucflon wOrk on the 
joint army uidt, ? All / vehicloa were 
grotuided,/ anrj vlsll.illlt/y .was le,sfv 
than/ a yard. The men wished to 
get home and lUiccirtaln that tlioir 
wlv(*fi and families wore iiafo. 'The 
army would provide no transport, so 
the »nen walked ,for five miles 
through the blizzard, '.They wore 
Tags arotuid their face, leaving only 
(lie iwcH uniu’nteeled,, Eveniunlly 
1 bey arrived at their homes. In less 
than 100 yards the rnga had frozen 
to their faces, explained Mr. Mosn, 
When he reached hia home IwWni? 
unable to optn the door, which had 
Jrozen simt. EvemiiaJly lie furcod It, 
open by tlirowfrKt hln weight 
ngalilat It, Illn (.larica was irozeu to 
his face and hlsi rage wvero frozen to 
iioui iuce and piiiiui,
:?■/:”/?'':,':/,'Nut :So/,Rllgffert ■''■•'/:■:■
It Aviui not alT.'io rugged, he hius* 
toned to add, He Jearmal a great 
deal of tile emuitry (tnd hfo np 
north. Tim emuoms of tTav Eskimos 
ititrlRiK'd him. He usserted Hint ihi? 
l')racvt,U?i) of hospiialily extended by 
an Eskimo to his gue/tts included 
l.he hablt/of leaving his bed .to tlu? 
guest, while the host slept elfiewhere.
i-tii! i'.i'.Witim timci wtinliw, tutw-u CUV.
Another Hearing
A further? thrcc-dny hearing in 
Vancouver i.s likely to be arranged 
.some time In September.
In re.sponsc to a query, Mr. A.sh 
hn.s ynnde it clear that his board 
will refu.so to accept evidence In ro- 
Ini.ioii to lid)or mattei’.s from pollMcnl 
groups within the province.
BUTMQUAKE
S REPORTED
Residents of / vurlnus; sectioiis' of^ 
the Saanich /Peninsula hitve re­
ported to Tl)i> Review that . they 
felt tile pllglit enriliriuitko wliieh 
shook :;thlH??regi(:)U mi Thursday 
/■eviiiilng:' last.,■:,?■'■/''
/ As ; tile tremor was, r()i)oi/l,<!d at 
uiJlu/oxlmately 11 .‘U) p.m,, tlm ina.- 
’'joriiy were : In? their, beds ,; at/ the/ 
time but llte miivemcut wa;i clear­
ly ovldeld,, Tlvoi'fl worf! no /I’eporl.H 
,?of' damage,':’,///;'/:/// ,/■:,,:',■'/; /,/,/ .'?
i / iCli/iser to/VicUii'la some, iieri-toi/i!,, 
I I'ejyprted hearing / "n rumbling 
sound" diilnir tile quake but np; 
: ■('eports of /this? have/bix?))/: heard? 
'Hte .peninsula,-." ;... -,■ .■;::
The eiirihciiiiike was liiiiclV llghi,- 
’/er / jiv/Jorce; Uinii/'/that in? 10411 
which shook the Peninsula and 
suri'oundlng iiilamis vlgornuidy,
Long Term Subscriber 
: f/WheniThe? Review was first pub-/ 
lished?/in /Decenibeti? 1912,? the Salt? 
Spring resident became a subscriber/ 
and /lie /has not /missed reading/ ah 
issue /of; this newspaper since.? It/is? 
forwarded?each week to/ his /home? 
in England.
/ With the outbreak / of? the: First 
World /War, the officer a/iid. his/ fam-/ 
ily returned to England and/he join­
ed the Warwickshire Yeomanry, He 
served throughout the war and re­
tired/with the rank of Captain. He 
returned to : Salt Spring / with// Mrs? 
Ain n-'Wllliams in 1020 and they: re- 
.sided there for five yenr.s,/returning 
to/ Englnnd in 1925.' /;; ? ;?/.? / //?/
Ii-i England the officer /embarked 
on a business career with H. P. Bul- 
mer and Co„ t,td,,/ of Hereford, now 
the woi’ld's largest didcr makers. Ho 
Is still with that company ns an 
area manager and is at; present 
toui’ing Ihe world vlsltfng agents In 
various countries. Mrs. Alan-Wll- 
httm.s hn.s remained in England.
More War Service 
With the outbreak of the Second 
Great War, tho officer returned to 
tuilform, serving for six and one- 
half years with the Oheshiro Regi­
ment; He ritllred with the rank of 
Xjieut.-Colonel and is: todajz ajT ns- 
slsfaut commandant for the county 
of ChiJiihli'O In this/ (ti'iny cadet force. 
Ills; son, Douglas, who was born on 
Salt Spring Island, wris’ killed dur-
ihg the war ?while ? flying with the ; ’? 
R.A.P.
Colonel Alan- Williams recalled 
his / last visit ; to Sidney when he Tef t? / ?/ 
Salt Spring? Island? in? 1925; vHe/^^ /; 
.travelled//from. /Fulfordv Ha/rbor?//td/^? 
Sidney on/ajauiicti operated; by'the /? 
late ?Geo.:'Lassiter/ of:/Fkilford ' etyery // / 
Friday. Prom Sidney he travelled 
to; Victoria on the “Flying Line”, to 
start his jornmey to Britain. The 
bus was opierated by the late Wilf 
Harrison.
. The officer likes reading The Re­
view at his home in England. “It’s 
a very good little paper and much 
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NO PERMITS 
IN FUTURE
(Contlmicd on Page ThreeJ
No fire permllH of any k*ul will 
be iNiued in Cent.fal aminlcl) tml.il 
I lie order is re.sclnded by Fire Obtef 
Art Bolster, ■ ..'?- ■/' ■"' ■
On '.Tuesday ,tlie; council heard j'i,'- 
),iorU,;, by, l.bn iui,i cbiei intd.by .Worka 
Bmrerlnlendent Tommy MlcTiell tlird; 
imrny npplleatlonH had been received 
for fire pt'uiulla;:»)ii/: Island / VFW 
Ii(,jti.,b, Nut uiily will eib.'.b ,,j»eimo.s 
not bo ijioued imill tlio provlneiid 
fire ban la lifted, but action will be 
taken by t.be police agulmst iinyone 
hehflng ft fire on the lieimh, eounell 
decided,.. , ;., y;,
’Hie same reinikition wa.x to be 
enforced In re.".|teot of nilibbth tires,' 
Fire Chief Bolster pointed out 
thiif. iminy fires had been jtgTip.'d 
io burn rnWjlsh? If these eohl Irmed 
the denariment and rbe otdiee awdit 




■ ' / ■
?/ /January next will see a subslan- 
;tial yolumie of hevy /money arriving ■?*? 
each/nibnth into/ the territory-siir’v^:-;?// 
ed by The Review. / At present /the??? 
total amount ?6f hew wealth/whlch^^?:? 
will be clrculatlng// lh this district/Is;? j 
a little difficult to determine but it? ? 
Is apparent that the figure 'will run? ? 
Into many thousands of dollar.s,
/ ? Popiilation?;/ of / Central Saanich; ? 
:(ihd /North?Sdanlch must bo/ some-? ;? 
where around 6,500. men, women dhd ‘ / 
children. And the /population of ; 
Salt Spring Xsland? North and South' 
Pender,/Saturna//Moyne and/Giiii-;^? 
and can? be estimated/ at another ?? 
3,600;/ That makes a total of 10,000. /
/ Of this figure fully half will be? 
children, leaving around 5,000 d^lults.
Of this number at least 1,500 dtould / 
bn over; 66 years of agft andY,000’ 
over 70 years. /
■i"; jf;
' I > ' '
At present no person between 05
and 70 receives an old ago pension,: 
But after th(! first of the Now Year; 
all men and women over 66 whei are 
in needy cli’ciimstahcos Will bo elig­
ible for pension (i,ftor; HUbmlUlng/ to ? / 
I,he means to/st. The pension will bn 
at least $40,/df ■whlcli tho Dominion / / 
automatleany; pays /?!30 / and / the? /? 
province $10. Tho provlhco ift/lilcely/ / 
to adiT $10 u)(h’0| milking the"total / / 
monthly pension (thequo worth $50? ?
If 500 tif the persons Ijetweoh 06? 1 
(tnd 7(1 yeip's/m age caiTpriwe/iillgl'?/:/: 
1)11 Ity, this win brliig?$25,000/: poi'V' 
inoiilij) or $:i00,()00 a))ni)0Ily as new > 
numey Into (hln dlst.j'lct,
'/'Mol’e' KfaitsHeii
Now uirning to those who are 70 ' 
weafs/'/ofaget? and/; over,/'-'new? staiil«“//•//;? 
til’ll (ii’i! avallahle,
Every one of those persens who?/: 
has resided in Ouniula/fov 2b/yonvfi'/ 
will be eligible for a monthly 'pen-? / 
slbn ohwiue without ft? meami test. /? 
Thy federal gdvenirnept will pay/; 
$40 and It seems likely ? thali? tho t: 
province will pay $10, making tho' 
ohequiy'worth/$5();'// .,/::,„?■ '://?/'/.//•'?/?/?' ???j
Hut this is not nli how money be-;
(Continued on Pago Four) / / :?





;'? DOYIGLAB / SIllilOCIlENM AlliR..//.
'::?■,,?:,;?// ■ ■/,/■ ."-‘Pholo^ by,'deo.'.Fleming
Aiwvd is lepimiuced a piuture of 
n luippy boy;? Dougina Bchochen- 
mnler lives on the West Road in 
Nfivih aoipdch. lie/enitu'cd Tlje Re- 
vicw'.s Bir‘ycic"Cbu> throe wcekd (^’gO; 
pi'(»mptiy. sold 26 now suhicrlptlons 
snrl today l,«i proudly riding his now 
Ralelfth 'bicycle,
The Club will eoniinue to operate 
ail during July , giicT August oud 
ideiity more shiny? nevy e,vchy() / are
(w free Rifts fo ljoys or ijlrla/dn tli® 
Islands and on the Fenliwulit,,
;/Th() following Is tho motooriiloglr ; ? 
cal record for week ending July 23, /?// 
j fundnlv’d' "by'"Dominion ' ETpeth';'’ 
mental Station:
HAANICimiN
Mo){I inituT tetnporaturo/-/AIO.IIq?:./, 
MSiiluuim’ U.mi»i.i'uLutc’??,.——./'•,t'i>ii,//,?"'




: Bupplled by tho MoteoroIoBloftT > / 
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SIDNEY COMMUNITY HALL 
FUND RECEIVES NEW BOOST
Symbolic Festival
Controversial question of a com­
munity hall for Sidney came in for 
fui'ther discussion at the meeting 
of the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Board last week, when it v.'as 
firmly agreed to devote part of the 
returns of Sidney Jubilee Day to the 
fund for the hall.
Members of the board learned 
that the returns for the gala two- 
day show gro.ssed $1,500. Of this 
sum, $900 was taken up in expenses.
The fund for the community hall 
already stands at $800, members 
were informed, and a further con­
tribution will be made when the 
finances are clear.
Construction of a community hall 
has been discu.ssed at length for 
several years and a number of or­
ganizations in North Saanich have 
expressed willingness to co-operate 
on the project. There has not been 
a firm agi'eement on the nece.ssity 
or the pos.sible location in the past 
and for more than a year the mat­
ter; has lain in abeyance.
The North Saanich War Memorial
.Park Board has operated a fund 
1 for many yeai’s for the purpose of 
* constructing such a hall.
EXECUTIVE OF
CLUB MEETS
j At a recent executive meeting of 
I Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
! Sidney Unit No. 302, business in- 
j eluded the changeover to more mod- 
1 ern game machines and improve- 
I ments to club premises. Repre.senta- 
tion at the forthcoming provincial 
command meeting on July 28 was 
entrusted to L. B. Scardifield, who 
announced his resignation from the 
local executive.
It was reported that D. J. Mac- 
j Glashan v/as improving in health 
and it was thought that he would 
shortly be able to i-e.sume his duties 
of .secretary-treasurer which have 
been carried out in his absence by 
C. S. Goode.
Egg yolks are lused in tanning 
leather.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
ALBERT SEZ :
“THis is the Austin 
A-40 . . . the finest 
motoring value in the 
world.
“Gall in and test our demonstration model. 




Shears are much superior to a 
knife for shredding parsley or let­
tuce, cutting up bread for bread 
pudding, or meat for stews and 
caiiserole dishes, for preparing 
many fancy garnishments, and for 
cutting celery, peppers, and other 
salad ingredients into pieces of the 
proper size and shape.
Onions
It is claimed that if a piece of 
bread is held between the front 
teeth while peeling onions, the 
fumes will not bother the eyes. Hold 
the mouth slightly open.
iVlildew
Clothing will not mildew if kept 
in light, airy places as fresh air 
and sunlight are natural enemies 
of mildew.
Scratched Furniture
Scratches on dark-colored fur­
niture can be covered by wrapping 
. a swab of cotton on a toothpick and 
i dipping into iodine; apply this to 
I the .scratches and when dry rub 
I witlt furniture polish.
! Wallpaper I’lvste
A .splendid paste for wallpaper 
can be made by mixing flour and
v/ater to a thin paste. When the 
mixture boils add a little powdered 
alum. Boil until the proper con­
sistency for paste.
Tar Removal
Tar is easily removed from the 
hands and clothing by use of a little 
lard, followed by soap and warm 
water.
Smashed Fingernail 
When one has smashed a finger­
nail badly, hold the hand up for 
at least an hour so that the blood 
will drain out of the finger. This 
v;ill prevent the blood from con­
gealing at the smashed place and 
causing an ugly discoloration of the 
nail.
Honey-Flavored Ham 
A delicious flavor can be added 
10 baked ham with honey. After the 
ham has been stuck with cloves, 
spread the honey over it and put 
back into the oven to brown.
Clogged Pipes
Grea.se accumulations can be 
cleaned out of clogging drain plpe.s 
by putting baking soda down the 
drain and then pouring in a little 
vinegar.
CLAUDE FRANCIS
From the steps of St. Paul’s Cathedral, His Majesty the King, in a broadcast to the world, declared the 
Festival of Britain open and described it as a “symbol of Britain’s abiding courage and vitality.’’ His Majesty 
the King, accompanied by Her Majesty the Queen, Her Royal Highne.ss Princess Elizabeth, Her Royal Highness 
Princess Margaret and His Royal Highne-ss the Duke of Edinburgh, drove in state to the seiwice of dedication 
in the cathedral along beflagged streets of cheering Londoners and visitors from many parts of the world. 
'This picture shows His Majesty the King making his speech from the dais on the steps of St. Paul’s. Mem­
bers of the Royal family are seen on the right of the dais and members of the government on the left. 
The Lord Mayor of London is in the first row, centre, between the State trumpeters of the Household Cavalry.
I home of Mrs. P. Reicheti Victoria, 
! for a short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Underwood, of 
Winnipeg, are vacationing at the 
home of; the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St. ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shelton and their
:;,;;;i:MRS.;.L.: B.;:SCARDIFIELD;"—
Mr.”:;ahd';Mrs;iDave; MhGowan, - of" ^ . Mrsi; A.'^Stewart, <or. V 
lEdrriontoh; have! ^been vacatidhingl^has, beep ; a ;guest;vat ’ the Thomev of 
ahThe'ihomeiof,; M -Dan j Mr. and Mrs. G.. F.^ Gilbert, Third
Butler,.^pencro^p'Terrace,:' for-'^the; -St;!;;
past week, Mrs., McGoy/aii is Mrs. j Bob White, of Bowerbank, has re- 
Butler’s _ sister. I turned from a holiday in Calgary.
■"Hosts at a picnicgarden: party [ during - which : he. witnessedthe 
nd Mrs.’O. HljHerrriksen^JStampede y,p
family, from W’innipeg, : have taken 
up residence in J. W- Sims’ house 
oni ;Pirsct:,St. ;;:Mr.v Shelton-. was ; a 
farmer .fin,,-the Manitoba; city ■ and; 
has .also operated An ■ Automobile: 
business.
:;;:::;Mrs'. ; J! ;-H; -.Riyers;^! pf;:!VanCouveri; 
v/as a- week-end visitor in Sidney,-;: 
with her son. J. S. Rivers.
(Continued on Page Ten)
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Largest fish of the week caught by 
Norman Shillitto, 41 Y2 lbs.
We carry the tackle that enables you to 





— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT —




Shbreacres: Road, with; Mr;;;and.;;Mrs.: 
Normari ;Wright: and = M;r.::and: Mrs.. 
ClH.>:Challis 'ainbng; the [guests);'The, 
childreri of the above three couples, 
humberiiigvseveri: in Vail/ helped (to 
make the occasion one of, the gayest,
of':the;season.VV:VV,'';V'--.,:V-,VVV--:
Miss Jean Christie’s brother, Alex­
ander Christie, of Vancouver, was a 
‘week-end [visitor;: at ;; [the ; lormer’s 
home on All Bay'Road.
J, Bosher,' Sr., East Saaiilch Road, 
is a patient in the Royal Jubilee 
hospital,:;Victoria. ; ,[.^
Mrs. R. DeCoster and her daugh­
ter, Gladys, [ of Winnipeg, haye [ar­
rived for a few weeks’ [visit at the 
home of the formor’s[ brothoy and 
.si.st(jr-in-law; Mr. and Mr.s. E. Eyck- 
ermans. of Third St.
Gue.sts of Mrs. S, Gpui'ley, All 
Bay Road, Mls.s Mv Cassidy and 
Miss M... Bi'own, have [now left for 
Banff,: where they will .stay for a 
few days before rotumlng to their 
homes In, Winnipcff.
Last week Mr.s. WaiTeii MuDon- 
neU left by plane for Swift Current, 
Sinsk,, for a slinrt visit with her 
nil rents
David Smart and A. Mendels mot- 
oied to Yellow Point, near Lady- 
,smith, for the week-end,
Culgary, Alta,, !,s tho city ohoson 
by Mr, andMi'.s.,Dudley Norbury for 
t;heir t.wo-weeks' vaca.tlon, - whoi’o 
they; rive,[, aceompanied Ijy t heir 
tifnigliiei', Loretta, ' ' [: '
;On.[ Sunclny last., Mrs,, ’I'oih . Vlclt-: 
ev!^, [ol* Henry Avo., nndiirwent an 
etnpi'ipmey: operiitlon at Rest;Haven 
hospital,: and Is i'i;p.f,u’t,t-‘d lo Ihi mak- 
fug a good, I'ceovery,: [ [[ [ -:,;
' klr.[ and Mrs. Jack r’idioV of Cul- 
aafy; 'were ; wtaik-end , ijui'fiia: atVtl'iO: 
homo; of Mr. and Mas. Miiiirlea 
;Ct:miir)r, hViiirthdU,, [ M)',;l'’afley[\va'ii 
foi'inerly: siatimieiV at I'lil-rleSavJfay 
Aifpoft., '[,[['::' [, [,[' [ \v
;, Mr.- iind' Mi'.'), 15; ,L(;iitf, of Croflon, 
niyir Duncan, [afo Ixielt at IVielt' 
Sldney:,liouse ,oM[Second[St., for a 
wed-: or so, .
[ Mrs; Ethel noward, Thtid St„ who 
reeenl,ly: tmdm'wimt a haijtir, oiiofa- 
tlon, neee.Sfiitatinu liveWiailo. In (31, 
.lo.seph'ff hO'Splial, roUtrneil Imme on 
Saturday la.st, and, is itrogrcftsinR 
wdl. ■----['
: . arade;[/.regretting::hbw-,
ever, theV bad weather which com­
pelled; the;: india;ns.:: takirig[- partV to 
coyer;[their:;coloi’ful [costumes; with 
biapketd He was: accbmpapied by 
(3eprge::;Maude!:;bf:[thb T.C.A; staff 
at Patricia:;-Bay[[..
: [ On their: wajo; home to Yorkton, 
Sask;, Lieub.-CoI. ancr Mrs.: A. T. p[ 
Gilbert,' who have lx;en ; holidaying 
at the home of: Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Gilbert; plan to visit at Napaimo 
and:Vanccmver.:; : :[' :[ :.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon and fam­
ily, ,'togqther [ with Mrs.:/ Gordon'.s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Grlf- 
flth.s, [were woek-cncl visitors with 
friends [at Qualicium Beaoh. ;
Cub Leaders Ml.s,s B. Martin,: Mis.s 
Vera Charle.sworth and Mls.s Mar­
garet Norris, are in charge of the 
Sidney Cub groutJ at Camp Barnard, 
>Sooko. Among the boys attending 
camp are: Dennis Connbr, Gerry 
Gosling, Gary Howard, Terry Col­
lins, Derek Godwin, Clifford Stacey, 
Donald Newton, Freddie Oroonwood, 
and Arthur Jordan. M. Connor and 
Mrs. D. Godwin ti'anspoiited tlv> 
Oub.s, who anticipate a wonderful 
week, (
Just back from a trliJ filled with 
lini)ro.s.sivo .slghtfi and exporicnce.s Is 
Mr.s, A, Menagli, of Roberts Bay, 
who flew to England for jitst over 
a monUi’.s holiday. During this I 
pei'lnd M'r,s, Mcnngh, with l,.ondon j 
as her headciutU'ier.H, visited m(i.st of { 
Englhnd'.s .south coa.st re,sort,s , and i, 
thou ero.s,s’ed I.Vib channel to Paris,] 
.and orf liar t'cturn wa.s pra.sahtVln j 
London ,- lit, iha Inyliig (if ‘ a confer j 
fl.one:,:by fhc . Quaeh and, Princesa j 
Elizabeth for llie Echivn) of BrU- • 
iiin, : M'l'fi. Mtmtigh:returned,,by[ air! 
on Wt'dnasday last:, I
: Mr,"(ui(1 Mi'H. R,-,Hblihi;ih, of Win-! 
hllKi,g,::ii,ra vliera:: for: u;' few;(Weeks' 
htay ai. the home.,of their na|>hew, 
.flick: Gordon,-:(,:■■['-';[[;[[ -[[,'[. ([:[[.;■■-'
Pat Connor . la /staying at the.
BUY
STERlliZES ,^-;:v[[ BLEACHES: DEODORIZES
FREE (SAMPLES['TmS:[ WEEK): AT:[YOUR,:LOCAL::STOkE^
[IN .SIDNEY-------------------------- -------- STAN’S GROCERY
V BAZAN BAY::_:...i..V._„..V^V/V'A;:BAZAN BAY:STORE - ^ 
S AANICHTON. 1 - . --1: _ V. _ _ - .WOOD’S / SUPPLY STORE 
BRENTWOOD Ji.JBRENTWOOD 'MERCANTILE store:
V [smethurst store
;85c for;128-oz. :(l U;S; Gal.) ; 25c refunds 
on the empty bottle. COST TO - YOU 60c.;
: Made in Victoria by’the
VANiI-eHEMIGAL'^
ONE DAY we’ll list all the lines we 
stock, It will surprise you to learn 
what we carry for your convenience.
we
ROYAL NAVY
0 E M E R A R A ROM
This .idvorliiiomoiii 1.5 iiol publmhad or displ.iyed 
by iho Liquoi Conirol lio.ird or by iho Govtinv 






remind you that it’s Summer 
. . . and you need protection 
from the sun.
WE HAVE Sunburn 'Lotions, 
Sun Glasses of many types to suit 
!eds. SeeusNOW.your
pfler you first-class Sales and Service on any of these
NeV/ and Used Cars always avfiilable.
/./....'-CLAIR -DOW'Nld'y:
CORNER EAST RciAD and! BEACON AVENUE RHONE 269
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS




Boucon Avoriiib [« Bidnoy
OUR SHIPMENT OF APRICOTS IS EXPECTED TODAY 
(Tlun scLy), SUPPLIES ARE SHORT, GET YOURS NOW!
23 yuari nuJo exporionew,. . , 
fnciucUna 7 yoarii with Mint
' ’ letf
^CANNING NEEDS ;AREJN good ':SU,PPLY!‘
LocalT»EAS '- BEANS:.-- CARROTS
'[[: [,' BEETS',;-: LETTUCE ' . 
,At::LoweRl'' MaVlteL- .Prices' [^
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ANNUAL LIBERAL He’s Glad To 
PICNIC SATURDAY g g _ jq
Annual picnic of the Saanich Lib- X
eral Association is scheduled for 
Mount Douglas Park on Saturday, 
July 28, starting at 1 p.m., and a 
large attendance from various parts 
of the Peninsula is expected.
A. J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich, 
told Tire Review that Premier 
Byron I. Johnson has been invited 
to open the picnic.
Others who plan to attend in­
clude: Dr. J. M. Ewing, Hon. W. T. 
Straith, K.C., M.L.A.; Reeve A. I. 
Thomas, Reeve J. W. Casey, Andrew 
Whisker, M.L.A.; Ron B. Worley of 
Victoria, secretary of the B.C. Young 
Liberals Association; Jas. Proifd- 
foot, president of the same associa­
tion; J. B. Maltman of Victoria, 
Liberal organizer; Mayor Percy 
George of Victoria; Hon. Gordon 
Wismer, and many others. ■
Ice cream will be provided and 
parents are urged to bring their 
children.
The Review^s House of the Week
Ted Holloway, well known Brent­
wood florist, has returned from a 
1,400-mile trip through the Caribou.
“They told me the Quesnel coun­
try was a delightful area,’’ he told 
The Review, : “but after seeing 
Quesnel I’m more satisfied than 
ever with Brentwood.’’
The roads were good in some 
places, but other highw'ays shook 
his car to pieces, he declai'ed. He’s 
happy to be home and has no in-' 
tention of leaving the Peninsula.
I
Egg Receipts Show 
Increase Over Week
Poultry market report as furnish­
ed by the Dominion Marketing 
Board, Vancouver, follows: egg re­
ceipts showed a rise this week, with 
strongest increases in the smaller 
and low'er grades. Prices held at 
their high on a calmer and balanced 
market, since storage withdrawals 
and American eggs cover local de­
ficiencies and pres.sure of prairie 
offerings case.
The poultry picture reveals a two- 
cent rise in broiler and fryer prices 
as American influence is felt. Other 
prices hold, while a slight tapering 
in fowl supply begins. Demand con-
BKIS'rOL IN CANADA 
The Bristol Aeroplane Co., of Can­
ada, Ltd., on July 1, acquired the 
aero-engine repair busine.ss at Mont­
real formerly operated by Canadian- 
Wright, subsidiary o f Mailman
Corp., Ltd., (U.S.A.). To be known j tinues good for all poultry, 
as Bristol Aeroplane Engines (East­
ern) Ltd., it is Bristol’s second aero­
engine repair base in Canada, the 
other being British Aeroplane En­
gines Ltd., of Vancouver.
'ITie jelly fish is one of the great­
est exasperations of Canadian 
coastal fishermen. It is unmarket­
able and fouls up gear.
BIG PRIZES IN 
STOCK SHOW 
AT P.N.E. ■
superintendent, succeeding James 
McCarthy is also announced. Mr. 
Baton a.s.sisted Mr. McCartJiy last
year.
Prizes totalling $42,800 are offered 
this year in the great livestock show 
of the Pacific National E.xhibition, 
August 22 to September 3 inclusive, 
it is announced by Dr. J. C. Berry, 
chairman of the P.N.E, livestock 
committee.
Space will again be taxed to capa­
city and Dr. Berry states indications 
point to increased calibre of the 
entries. Announcement of the ap­
pointment of Ian Baton as show
All livestock, including light horses, 
will be on show for the eirtire 11- 
day period of the P.N.E. this year 
■adth the exception of those entering 
in the Oregon State Pair at Salem 
and tho Saanichton Pair. Entries 
in all divisions of the livestock sec­
tion close Aug-ust 8.
Fifty-three countries maintain 
diplomatic representation in Canada, 
reflecting the Dominion’s growing 
world importance.
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 for--------- --------- ---------------- 27c
Spaghetti and Meat Balls..------------------------- ------------------- 24c
Aylmer Tomatoes, 20-oz. tins:------------------------- ------------------ 20c
Nutty Club Cordials, orange and- lemon------------------- ---------45c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Ph.' Keat. 54W
THE BM mTBil
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 






THE DUNBAR ha.s a first floor that 
consists of two bedrooms, bath, living 
room and combination kitchen-dinette. 
Future expansion Is taken care of on the 
second floor w'hero two additional bed­
rooms can be finished. There Is a full 
basement and an attached, front drive-ln 
garage with a flat deck and wood rnil.
Wardrobe closets are used in all bed­
rooms, linen cabinets on both floors and 
coat closets for each entrance.
The kitchen cabinets are arranged on 
opposite walls in one end of the kitchen. 
The range and the refrigerator are on the 
inside and the sink is placed under the 
window.
Plans for this house call for frame con­
struction, siding, asphalt shingles, double 
glazed picture window, covered entrance 
in front and concrete steps.
Dimensions of the Dunbar are 46 feet 
by 28 feet. Floor area is 893 square feet. 
Cubage totals 20,093 cubic feet, not count­
ing garage.
For further information about THE 
DUNBAR, write The Review.
Now In Stock 4 <>
GIBSON SYz CO. ft 
REFRIGERATOR
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® er
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
HAFER BROS.
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD




Harold S. Timbetlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
IVCr. and Mi-s. C. Rudd and daugh­
ter, Diane, of Seattle, are house- 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Young, Wallace Drive, and will 
return to ‘their home this w’eek-end.
Mrs. LawTence, of the Prairie Inn, 
arid a resident of the community for 




(Continued from Page One)
KEATING
(BRENTWOOD:
:Four-year-old_ Carol Ann Bishop, 
of: Victoria, is'Visiting:: her godpar-'
ents, Mr; and Mrs. V. C. Dawson, at 
their Sluggett Road home.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
633 Yates Street Appointments:
rANDLE’S LANDING :
• : (now DREDGED) ;
on the way to the Gulf Island 
■Ferry:;'
BO ATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters.
; Harbour ’Towing. : ^
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
''■■■'■'l»hanc:170WA
:'28tf
traveller. He. wears a suit of cari­
bou skirl next to his body and the 
hair burnishes;the skin to a polish. 
At the end of the day the man re­
moves all his clothing and throws 
iris (inner garments to :the Tlqor. 
During: the night'they freeze and ii'X 
the: morriirig he;: shakes the icicles 
.off, Lormed by the:: previous ( day’s 
per spiratiorr^ (and i the r; gar men tl, is 
once more clean.
■ The Eskimp(fialwayS; Swears ytwo 
suits: of this material and: he rarely" 
feels- the cbld.y The: joint army:unit 
had :experimented (with many types 
of clothing fori ti(oops serving iri;the 
north, but (noneC : has: ever: (been 
manufactured tq’equal the prirriitive 
skins of. the aboriginals.
. Two stran ge features to the; north 
country to which Mr. Moss referred 
were “rubber ice” arid ptarmigan. 
Rubber ice iS; the term given to the 
condition when the ice flexes vrith 
the movement; of the sea beneath. 
The rolling of the water is reflected 
in the ice, which undulates con­
stantly. De-splte its movement it Is 
safe for the pa.ssage of a dog team 
and sleigh,: commented Mr, Mo.s.s.
:,■:;■ ('Rabbits’.'■Feet'.,:"
The ptarmigan is a bird with rab­
bits’ feet, At the leg jolitt the feath­
ers taper off into fine hair and 
olo.scly resomblo the foot of a rab­
bit. Ncvorthcle.s.s the bird is still 
provided: with claws and is able to 
porch on a branch at will.
Since their arrival In Sidney Mr, 
and Mrs. Mo.ss have learned to re- 
I sjjcct the climate hei'c on two
Mr. and Mrs. W; Steele and fam­
ily, Telegraph Road, returned last 
w'eek after spending their holidays 
visiting with relatives in Washing- 
Lon-'.,State.':,(:('‘/('..y':,:,'
MUss Berta Neaves. rif Victoria, 
spent the driy oh:" Sunday visiting 
with ;heri:; mother, Mrs. . F.( Neayes, 
Telegraph Road.
Pi-ank Corsello, of Sooke, is visit­
ing; with: his; aunt (and ( uncle and 
cousins, Mr. . and Mrs., C. Essery, 
Frederick: and Loraine, Lament 
Road, for a couple of weeks. .
:c6urits(; :Nbt':;dnly(";is vlty;strangei to 
trierii (to ((contemplate ; p that 
will; flower (into Christriias and the 
accoiripaiiyingyadvaritages of- a teiri 
perate zone, but they have never 
seeriy spiders (of : trie:ydimerisi6hs: asr 
sumed :by; those (native (toy this part 
1 of the country!(They: are:unknown 
' in the north country.
"It has already cost me a fortune 
in insecticides,” ((comrriented yM^ 
M0SS.(::"-. ■■
“ ian. You're
l^irnct your ukoI Thoiinnnils nro ronpy ivt 70. Try 
•'IHippliiK up" wall Ontri'i!. Cimlitlnii toiilo for wciilt, 
nipdowii fwdliiK iluo iinlely to liody’H Inolc o£ Iron 
wldidi inniiy mod (ipd woiiidii (mil "old.” Ir.y 
tiKtroic Toplii TiililclH lor iiup, yorniKor fCdlliiR, tlild 
"very (III,V. Now "itdt liddlPdntod" fdno OH/i/ Ullo. 
:For oiilo dt rdl (Inii! mor(m everyivlicro.. ‘
AND WAIT . . . 
STANDARD’S AUGUST 
FURNITURE SALE is the 
next BIG EVENT of the 
year, and it starts SATUR­
DAY! BE THERE for 
values supreme in furniture 
and furnishings. .
ii«a«i»is3anaaiMnu luiinBiiisinnbnntiwmii^^
LONG WEEKS OF DRY WEATHER HAVE MADE 
THE RISK OF FIRE MUCH GREATER.
DON’T RELY ON RAIN-MAKERS!
We NowHold the Dealership for
RANDOLPH-FIRE
There is a full range in stock auitable for
HOUSEHOLD' "BUSINESS PREMISES^ 
' AUTOSBOATS'':,''
Be prepared NOW. A small investtnent now rriay save 
;,(you;fro,rn;„sc!y(?re:,loas,;lateryonvy;;'",'
RENTAL
WE RENT ANYTHING . . .
Come in and hire by the Hour - Day - Week:
ELECTRIC SAWS - ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDER 
and EDGER - ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS.













PRESSURE COOKERS — KERR MASON JARS 
RUBBER RINGS — WAX — ALL SIZES OF 
CANS AND LIDS — BOTTLE CAPS — MIXING 
SPOONS — QUART MEASURESL^ FUNNEL





iiir iiiinirdi rfluMisiL disuiihiv tn no
HIW MMIhOMlUI.' lift*
H*
, ■■ ‘'fhli adviflisiineiit. 
lii not publrilihd o( displayiiij by 
tlia; Uquor Coiilcol Bocii'd or by 111 
, Goywrniiujnt o( ? Brltisii Coluitibio.
, For';, Your ■ (Painting:^;
'i,"';,..Supplies/':';';,(''(.;(,■■■,;/






spfC'iroom, any wall Mirfadft.liwoo t 
Bircak or loic color ■wlicn 
Dvdslunh Id't wftsluibUi colors 
that repel liobschoPl grime*
' IVuiM ill 20,1'fiin-








Snnd - Coment 
Gravol - Hoad Gravel 
W,in'do'wB„;-
Gypi'oc Wool - Gypi’oe Latb
(yy::;(:/(:,::(,,Wiring'SupplioH;
'i
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APPRECIATED GESTURES
This column, from time to time, draws to the attention of those responsible, what w’e feel to be needed im­provements throughout the community. Some of these 
pleas fall on deaf ears while others are acted upon 
promptly.
. The suggestions are always made in a spirit of good 
will and it’s always a pleasure when they are received in 
the same way and acted upon without delay.
A few community improvements have been effected 
recently after attention has been drawn to them by The 
Review. They are appreciated and we want those re­
sponsible tO’know it.
Tw'o weeks ago we pointed out the inconvenience 
caused to residents of one section of North Saanich by 
the scheduling of buses. The transportation company 
acted at once and last week we were able to announce 
that steps are being taken to correct this problem. Here 
is real example of co-operation by a public utility organi­
zation. The company will not lose as a result of the fine 
spirit shown to its customers.
Several weeks ago we complained about the decision 
of the federal department of transport to employ corn- 
missionaries to halt every motorist approaching the T.C.A. 
l^angar at Patricia Bay Airport. Motorists were asked 
their business and their parking arrangements were super­
vised as in a “police state.” We’re happy to report that 
this unhappy situation no longer exists. The department 
of transport has shown a spirit of co-operation with the 
people of North Saanich, where the airport lies. The 
authorities apparently realized that an injustice was being 
created and took prompt steps to rectify it. Actions such 
as these are deeply appreciated.
From time to time we’ve found it necessary to di’aw





A weighing machine ha.s become 
almost as necessary to the well-, 
equipped bathroom as a cake of 
soap. We are worried by this ten­
dency. One is considered with 
amused disdain as an eccentric if 
one do"s not know one’s weight 
within two or three pounds. V/omen 
(and men) work themselves into a 
state of nerves if the finger of tho 
dial moves on beyond the limits fix­
ed in some article of popular medi­
cine. It is said that worry cau.ses
The combinaDion sidecar-peramouiator pictured here aroused consid­
erable interest when it was shown for the first time at the recent British 
Industries Fair, held jointly at Earl’s Court and Olvmpia, in London 
and at Castle Bromwich, near Birmingham. Tlie “Pramcar,” as the 
vehicle is called, can be converted from perambulator to sidecar in a few 
seconds. Two retractable tubes connect the pram to a specially designed 
plate on the cycle. The plate can be fitted to any type of cycle, and 
by pulling the pram haridle over from back to front three of the four 
wheeL are i-etracted leaving only one wheel on the ground. The “Pram- 
cai is fitted with hood and windscreen, offering baby complete protec­
tion, and the makers claim that the combination is less prone to skiddini^ 





(Continued from Page One)
“HIS EYE IS ON THE SPAR­
ROW’’—An autobiography by Ethel 
Waters with Clvarles Samuels; 
Doubleday anti Co., Inc., New York, 
1951; 278 pp.
This can hardly be called a soul- 
satisfying book. In fact it is posi­
tively a soul-searing story. The hap­
less lot of the large Negro popula­
tion in various parts of the United---.. -------- uiuil ll Vtii uu.') ij i Ui ui.u --------
all sorts of things, from stomach gt^tes could not be better outlined 
ulcers to ingrowing toenails. Can it | than by an Am
that the bathroom scales is thebt
villain of the piece? The w^eighing 
machine is the only despot that ex­
ercises his functions by being down­
trodden. Can it be stamped out? 




(Detroit Free Press) 
California Board of Commerce is 
going to read the city of Santa Cruz 
out of the Union. In a bathing 
beauty contest that treacherous 
community offered as a first prize, 
a week’s vacation in Florida.
to the attention yf the provincial: department of public 
worxs that some improvements were needed. We men- 
Loned in particular the sad state of West Saanich
Road.' 'That has since been nev^ly hard surfaced. It’s a
most satisfactory road: today. We were critical of Third 
Street, Sidney. The surfacing job is now complete. We 
voiced complaints about the lack of traffic lines on Beacon 
Avenue. They were promptly painted. All these gestures 
are sincerely appreciated by residents of this district.' 
Recently we deplored the apparent lack of leadership
shown by the minister of public works in connection with 
sevvage disposal in this area. We sincerely hope that 
’e 11 be able to write a warm “Thank You’^ to the minister 
uJ^ tke hear future for the launching of a concrete plan to 
eliminate this‘nuisance ohee and :for all s() that the com­
munity of Sidney can grow and expand in the years whi-’- ’ 
lie ahead.
—- ----------------------------------- ------------- - ------------
“WOOING TRADE’’
20 YEARS AGO
Georgette Lennartz, pupil at Sid­
ney school, was successful in secur­
ing one of the governor-general’s 
bronze medals in the recent high 
school entrance examinations. She 
attained 492 points out of a possible 
total of 600. Results for Sidney and 
North Saanich were as follows: Sid­
ney, Jack Gilman, Gertrude Walker, 
Margaret L. Critchley. North Saan­
ich: promoted on recommendation, 
Sydney Beswick, Daniel Butler, 
Thelma Butler, Edward Collyer, 
Katherine Collyer, Elizabeth Clarke, 
Fred Clarke, Lewis Dawes, William 
Dawes, Jeanette Edfis, Jean 'Gard­
ner, Vera Heal, Ndrah Hoare, Dor-, 
pthy Holder,:: Allan Jeffery, ^ Edith 
Readings, Gordon ‘ Smith:: ’North 
Saanich (high school, passed junior 
matriculation, and normal: entrance, 
Elizabeth: Gibsoh;rMary:D!iC:: Gor:- 
: dqnv:: :Pi-aiik| Cp:: Nunn,: f William'^W^' 
Gardner. Completed junior matri­
culation, Catherine M. Hayward. 
Junior .matriculation,)partiai :stehd- 
ing.yphn^B.sLawsoh^vJean MacDnn-: 
aid, Jane Mcllmoyl, Muriel E. Smith.
president, Dr. Newton; vice-presi­
dent. R. A. Sansbury; H. J. Read­
ings, Reginald Beswick, George 
Wardle. Associate directors. Miss C. 
A. Richardson, honorary secretary; 
Mrs. A. Deveson, ladies’ auxiliary.
25 YEARS AGO
The annual school meeting a,t 
Galiano was poorly attended as 
many of the local men were away 
fighting fires at Montague Harbor. 
Paul Scoones acted as chairman for 
the evening. Fred Burrill was re- 
elected auditor and E. Scoones was 
elected trustee in the place of P. 
Steward, whose term of office has 
,expired.(-t'.
.; Miss Daisy : Matthews, wlio j has 
hppn in Seattle, for the past year, re- 
turned tp; the home' of: her parents 
on Third St., Sidney, on Thursday. 
She intends to reside here for an 
indefinite period.
(Mrs. D. G. (MacDonald, lier little 
son Ronald, and Awo nieces Verna 
and .Louise Quain, of Pender, spent
43 COUNTRIES BUY 
BRITISH PREFABS
F. G. Richards
merican - born 
Negress who rose 
from poverty and 
degradation to a 
position of high 
esteem in the* 
eyes of her fel­
low Americans.
But her path­
way was not an 
easy one. Raised 
in squalor and 
without pro per 
food in all her 
childhood years
cause possibly half of the estimated 
1,000 persons in this age group are 
already enjoying the old age pen­
sion. But the remaining 500 would 
receive it automatically, bringing 
in an additional $25,000 per month 
or $300,000 each year into this area.
The combined additional pensions 
cheques thus will total an estimated 
$50,000 per month or $600,000 each 
year. The new scheme will unques­
tionably have a decided effect on 
the economy of this entire territory.
A News Release
The following news release from 
the federal department of health 
and welfare will be of gneral in­
terest;
Application forms for Old Age 
Security payments will be commen­
ced by the federal government in 
January, 1952, to all persona 70 
years of age and over, will be avail­
able in all British Columbia post 
offices by July 31, W. R. Bone, re­
gional director of Old Age Security, 
said today.
“These registration forms should 
be accompanied by documents prov­
ing the applicant’s age, either a, 
birth or baptismal certificate,” Mr.
she turned out far better physically 
than anyone would expect. The diet 
of the children of Tillicum school,
not considered perfect by Saanich *.**.
health authorities, was a constant i Bone said. “The other qualifica- 
----  ' -------- •--- tions for eligibility is that the ap-sumptuous banquet in comparison.I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Overseas orders for 3V- million opportunities of attending 
----- ' ■ - “ school were few and far between
She ate no lunch whatsoever and 
stole sufficient rations for an eve-
square feet of prefabricated build­
ings, including 5,000 houses for New
South Wales valued at £10 million, -----------
have been received since January i meal
by the Arcon group of British Ethel Waters’ 'experiences in
' matrimony left considerable to bebuilding and engineering firms.
MORE ABOUT
truck deal
(Continued from Page One)
mark, but he was forestalled by 
Councillor Ray Lamont’s question.
“How many councillors, other 
than the reeve,” asked Councillor 
Lamont, “have consulted either Mr. 
Ross or the clerk regarding our 
finances?”
He learned that none had done so,
’’When not oUe of us is suffici­
ently interested in our financial 
position to consult either of these 
gentlemen on our financial position, 
and I include myself, it appears 
that we have no interest as to 
whether we go bn smoothly or bust,” 
he observed. “I fear some of us are 
quite . .content, to ( see: us:: §o bust,”: 
he added.
:: (’The suggestion; was hotly refuted 
by Councillor TTiomson; :
(’The: reeve (summed up' the debate; 
“We have a perfectty sound munici-: 
ipalitiy,’: he:said,.;“pir6yided:;we bper-. 
atp: in a; saiip: manner..: Thdjrnoiiey, 
is npL avaiiable pri (accbuht: of (the
terms of the Validating Act.”
Councillor Thomson then recalled
desired. But her burning determin­
ation to get ahead as a singer and 
actress is the most stimulating part 
of her autobiography. She rose from 
a lowly position as a dishwasher to 
the theatrical heights. She sang 
before British royalty and was ac­
claimed in various parts of the 
world. '
Miss Waters had: her ups and 
downs. But she accepted both as a 
part of living. /Her love for her 
mother who did not love her will 
make many readers wonder. Re­
ligion played a strong part in her 
makeup and she never forgot to 
.pray. .
The autobiography isn’t pleasant 
reading. But it makes out a strong 
(case for the American Negro.— 
;P.G.R, . .
a fevy days; ih; Victoria; this week. 
Among the members of the Saan-
/( On; Friday :ewriiKg :an : e^oyable: ':Sn£d3£jnSS^/^ 
partywas spent at the (Beaver Point! Boards;: of s’Trade/at Alberni Tiist 
schoblhbuse. “500'; drive ; was fol- week were Rev;>M; ,W.;’ Bruce; presi-
HECENT news reports from the British Columbia capital 
suggest that “h/ V Island good; neighbor
policy may be launched soon by Victoria businessmen as 
’' M ; ppart ol Island dollars at
' home.” Such a report from Victoria makes very Interes^-
ing reading a shbrt distance awiiy^
The Review knows of one Sidney: businessman who 
arrived; some mdnthb ago. (Before he came to North 
Saanich he xhatted with a merchant in the capital city' :
was plainly^^ t^^^ that the; entire: Saanich Peninsula
ITYluriitv/wafl a total IrtSH (“No oho livoaTn tViol- AjrVihro:? /:l: /:comniuriity: s; t :l bss. ‘‘ bn^
area but a few squatters/’ he waa plainly informed.^^^ T
trci 1 ViT-. irkur^n « rk 1__J..-. . - A .1/■(';((/(((;./ hew arrival rubbed his eyes in amazem(2ht when ho t(D^ 
the Peninsula' and viewed the modern, new homes and the
i;:/;: (siffnsdevelopment evident on all sides
Two weeks ago an American tourist enterecl the Bea-
r.K
con Avenue shop of a respected Sidney merchant,
! ■ %vas waiting for the Black Ball ferry to transport hjm to
Anacortes. He had an hour to spend.
“This is certainly a progressive little community and 
I see that your merchants feature almost anything that 
a person needs to buy,” he said. “This morning I was 
purchavsing some gasoline for my car in a Victoria service 
.station. I a.sked if I could travel to Sidney before ferry 
^ ; to some shopping there., The service station
operator a.s,surod me that this wa,s impossible. Ho stated 
that:ttiG :busin{iss 'community of Sidney consisted of an 
old hotel, a garage and a small grocery store. I think he
lowed: tiy( a ,darice/';in (aid( of 
piano fund.: About 65 attended and 
10 tables were in play. Mrs. Edward 
Lurnley /won .: the ladies’ first prize 
and the gentlemen’s was awarded to 
.Ed Reynolds, (Music :w£ts ( supplied 
for the dance by Mr.s. W., M. Pal­
mer, Mrs. F.W.Pyatt, A. Stevens, P. 
Stevens. and K^ Mollett: ;
Eustace Tassell returned to Pul- 
ford on Monday after having been a 
patient in the Lady/ Minto Hospital 
for a week or so.: .
; Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mtsses Gwen Stlgings and 
Sarah Stout and to Peter Moore, of 
Pender Island, lor their successes in 
recent examinations.
At the annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Service Club on Sat­
urday, Dr. W, Newton was chosen to 
head the club for the coming year 
in place of R. A. Sansbury, Tiie ex­
ecutive committee of tho club now
i'V .'(;'((,
'
dent; e; Harding,/secretary/and W.
O. Wallace. W.; W.; Duhcan, J, (E.‘ 
Sladen.:; A full report of the activi­
ties, will be made at the' Saanich 
Board/of Trade ’Meeting in August.
Dan Lumley is leaving Fulford 
Harbor for. Vancouver on Tuesday. 
He will be a patient in the General 
Hospital there for a time,
Pender Island annuarschool meet­
ing was held on Saturday evening, 
when Alex Hnmilton took the chair. 
Reports of Secretary ,S.; P. Corbett 
were adopted and the estimates for 
the coming year were incroased by 
nearly $200. Fred Smith wns elect­
ed trustee for one year to fill the 
place left by the re.slgnatlon of S.
P. Corbett. Mrs, V. VV. Menzles was 
elected by acclamation for the three- 
year term. Third member of the 
board, E. Hoo.st>n, wa.s re-elected 
auditor. It was decided to reduce 
tho salaries of the teachers to $90 
and $80 respectively, with a recomstands as follows: honorary pi’csl-i TT"
r. I mbiidnUon for nn increase at the
.■(‘ 7(:■((
ahoiild mrtko a trip out; hero and aco the community aa it ia
today,
, Tbe Rovlqw fcola that tho directora of the Victoriii 
I Chanibor of Commerue are well adviaod t(y ainrt a cainT 
/ paigrt auch ua they now plan. A “good noighbor” policy 
1 will pay rich dividonda to buaino.aa hou.aoa in Victoi'ia and 
; the outlying comnumitios aa well.
Tho Chanilmr of Coinmortjo ahouhl niaktr it chiaV
territory, And it ahouId bo made clear ua 
/ (( aU theae pointa are fully entitled to their ahare
S'PtnichtoB. Sidney, Dee)) C(>vo, ]*’ull’ord, Gange.s, M!ayno, 
North and South Pehdbr; Sativriui, Galianb othei




■■( (■■/', Salt Spriiig lalnntl eomoa a .auggeation thia week
7 / J wdrth conaidornhlo atudv. The
fee ing is jjrowhig, according to a report to thia newapapev,
ood the northern portion of
I T'in .vl»‘ii'iji li 1111 I'Ai-ii lYtiii'i ill III ..Ml. 1.1 .1 j ... .ji */ jIho B.’iniiieh, Ponjnavila’aiiouliTlje’gr<n^
the plan: have a number oC aound argu- 
nHJ.uls to ndvaoce illJl,H favor. The ialauda ami the northpjirt of the ^Penlnaujn are: 0^ eiihractor'
they cqntond. : 0no member of ih0 legialaturo wofiId thua............ - ........... .. ...... ...................... ......
^ 1; repreaent thia area hettec ihnn twe noonber*!
: who nlao aoryo urban nreaa auch na Nanaimo and Saanltih
' , Muiiiclpalityi' they Jitote.'
dent, Capt. C R, Wilson; direetors
Problem Of Ox 
And Heifer Mutton
(Vogrovlllc Observer)
Like (.lie rest; of our printing 
brethren, the Olworvor gets aenss 
and ncrofi, maybe: l,nns uimn ton.s of 
lirilited or nilmeograiihed .stories 
from tl\i> (lep»rlmenl.s at Ottawa. 
Unlike the rest of tl)o boy.s, we really 
look them over, .sometlines, ijeforo 
sliding Uunn n coiiplq of feet over 
to, tlie, w,i)j), Once lii a wline there 
IS; real ve Will'd in reading them Umi; 
For In,stance here I/? one <|eiil(ng 
with the. decline nf jneiit production 
In 'Now Kerdend. One .sentence, 
rends;",
: /‘‘The (jn’lnclpnlTlecreiwes word: In 
hiinbs. wotlior mutton, owe mutlon
end uf the yeai If .saU.'sfiitilory,
Mr. and Mrs. Snobelen and fiim-
:were . groups within the nlimicipality 
who would like to get control of the 
council and; its funds, The reeve 
corrected him on‘ the -words of the 
■statement.,'''”'"
' Resignation Discussed /
“There are undoubtedly a ' few 
jieople who would like to see me re­
sign,” commented the reeve.
“There are bound to be three con­
trolling the council when there are 
five members,” commented Council-, 
lor Harold Andrew, also referring to 
a prevlou.s statement .of /the reeve.
The reeve repeated his previous 
.statement, which had nob been 
clearly imdor.'ftopd.
“It is n travesty of democracy," 
he averred, “when, by one vote, an 
i,s.suo can be pushed through the 
council.”
The council lonrnod that the Sago 
property is a stage nearer to be­
coming tile municipal hall, Tho 
inattor ha.s boon approved by tho 
attornoy-gonornTs department, re­
ported tho reeve and now lettor.s 
patent have to be drawn up to ar
Olid OX luul heifer muttori.''
;;Wpll: well;, this hn/i vts ; perfectly 
baffled, What In, thp world In "ox 
and heifer nuiUon"??? Quite po,s- 
filbly It, is inii'd Ignoranne on our 
inirl; but we would he hapi'iy to bo 
uformed.
The flr.sb university in Canada 
w;m founded at Qiiebeo City In 1035.
MORE ABOUT
FRED BOWCOTT
(Oontlnuod from Pago Ono)
30year:sago
Tbe Auclltorlum Theatre, former­
ly the Borqulst Thootre, will/open 
for bUslne.s.s tomorrow evohlng, 
when Mr. Henn will lire,sent the 
first ■ pictures to Vie .shown In (he 
hall for .some year.s. The sliow will 
feature “nn EjikI". » Uu.ster Keaton 
eomecly and an oducntlonnl film, 
"Mountal) Trull",
Mr.s, P, Roy wO.s flood $10 for 
asiianll, host week .lit Oange.s police 
court, She wn.s put aboard an out­
ward bound bout a,'< an undenlrabl<’, 
Mr; and Mrs, ll. aiiatk!, Third St;, 
have roturiied from Deep Bay, wliorn 
tliey have been Hpendiug a’ holiday 
for tbejinst week,, Mrs, Jofit,'’slRitrr 
of Mrs/ Shade, returned to Sidney 
with them end will be their gnes., 
for n tltne, ■
A very (')Ulet wedding took place 
In Vletorla on .Saturday, when Dr, 
!<’, W. Manning and Mla«:Ell?:aVH‘tli 
wnieo.v, of Omu’lenay, wero married
No Labor
Volunteer Firemen',s A,s.soclatlon 
wrote to council exlilalnlng that the 
pre.s.suro of the training iirogram 
and the malntenonee of equipment
would take, precedence over the con­
struction of the fire hall (at Saan­
ichton. ; They regretted that they 
would thus be (unable: to ( volunteer 
their^ labor for the construction pro­
ject,/ but (tha^ indiyidual members 
would be able (to provide such as-: 
sistance: as they : fpund;: tiiriG The 
association also urged that] the hall 
be cpinmenced as soon: as possible:
./ Avpte of appreciation of the fire­
men’s ;work was : passed by the 
council.
“This is a very wise decision,”, 
noted the reeve. “The firemen caii 
do more .good work iii ?connection 
with: training/and the building of 
the::hew truck,” He foresaw a: call 
for assistance from the ratepayers in 
the volunteering for work in the 
project when: it is under way. ( /^
The council learned that the As- 
se.ssmeht Equalization Board would 
meet about September to discuss the 
School District No. 63 tax apportion­
ment between Saanich and, Central 
Saanich. The letter suggested that 
the discussion would centre on 1952 
assessment. The council ( approved 
the writing to the minister; of edu­
cation with regard to the year con­
cerned and emphasize that It was a 
reconsideration of 1951 taxes that 
had been the subject of previous 
correspondence in this direction:
Tax notices are about three-quar­
ters ready to be mailed. Clerk J. 
W, Ismay Informed the council.
Butler Brothers' offer of sand for 
the beach at Vordlor Park was 
gratefully accepted.
The slos) sign.s on Vvkillace Drive 
at Mount Newton Cross Road are to 
be trail,sforrecl to tho latter road to 
faellitato the travel of tho fire truck 
when travelling towards Brentwood. 
A stop .sign will also bo orooted on 
Stcllys Cro,s.s Rond at Walluco Drive 
to enable the truck to pas,s with 
greater speed and safely,
plicant has 20 years’ residence in 
Canada.”
Persons in receipt of old age pen­
sions at present need not apply, he 
continued. Arrangements have been 
completed with the Provincial Old 
Age Pension Department whereby 
tlieir files are available to the fed­
eral office.
The department also suggested 
that persons who will reach their 
70th birthday within the next six 
months complete and forward regis­
tration forms. The regional office 
is located at 534 Broughton St., 
Victoria.
f
Tire Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen is 
the only former Canadian Prime 
Minister alive today.
:<The Churches : «
./Breiitwood 
/': Memorial: U
(Parish Church cf Brentwood) 
Rev. N, A. Lowe, B:A;, L.Tli. ,
/ Sunday,: July 29
Tenth after Trinity




,//■:!"/(■:/': every, sunday;,. ■/'
'The Lord’s Supper /,.. . 11.15 a!m; 
Sunday School and (
Bible Class ._40.15 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30p.m.
Speaker Sunday, July 29, ;) 
MR. ROBERT TAYLOR.
V EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and, /







i, . Letters To The Editor , d 4
by Rev. Leslto Olay. Dr. and Mrs. ___
Mnnnhwi; Viavo taken up resklcncf! W. D, Byers with 
on Tldi'd St,, Sklm/y, I Petei'.son wllb bif
:■/ ': ;./. AUDUT'BOATH!:
IkliU)!’,.Review,
SI,.;,.:./ ■■/: :. ■■■ , . ■ ^ !.
Allow nifi to conqi'iitiilati) you on 
the excellence of yaur rocent annl- 
vei'.Mary (Hlitlon. I was parilciilavl,v 
Intere.stod In! VV, F, U. Copenmn’H 
noHlalglc; aecminl of (early days at, 
SkliKiy: and bis reference to Piers 
Island which was purchased by niy 
father from Hlr oil vs PhlUips- 
Woolley In or about (ho ytor 190(1, 
Mr. Oopnman',s reference to tho 
Imalinan, Mr, Alfretl Moore, hrouglit 
back memories of this “ancient 
mariner’' In whoso care I often 
travelled back and forth from Sid­
ney, Other boatmen were Captain 
hl.s “Uvalde", 
“hiland BenC'
ber of bodbts from the wnsclt of the 
“Iroquois'/in 1911,
The Into F, J, Barrow of Rhoal 
Harbor hud u fast llltlo boat called 
tho ‘'Tokatl", : Singleton Wise' of 
Bazan Biiy had a large vessel ap- 
proprlate.ly , luvmed ; the “Ohaos'/ 
Other vessels that will bo I'omom- 
bered are tlie “annues,” operated by 
Moiittt Brothers as a sort of float­
ing grocery store, and the '^Wlniva- 
mao" run by Captain; Bittanconrfc 
of Salt Sin-lng Tsland for the Cana­
dian Customs Service, .
Apart from theso, (hero wore vei’,v 
few otliM’s but 1 tlilnk tlie “Ah See" 
flliould be mentioned, Tills was a 
wood burning steam boat operated 
by tiK! Chinese tenants of Coal 
j Island for many years, There were 




Sabbath School ___     9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service .10.45 a.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service .... ..,„...7.30 p.m.
RE,ST .HAVEN CHAPEL 
" ALL WELCOME —
j/ti^
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E, S, FLEMING. 








Shady Creek and St. Paul's, 
10 a.m.: Deep Cove', 11 n.m.
-- ALL welcome —
11.15 n.m, 
7.30 p.m.
.'! .North, Saanich ; v / 
penlecostal Church
! REV. J,!g, VEARY; '
.SUNDAY SEIlVICEa 
11.00 n.m.
\ !ifHliHlt‘i(>UUoiviR rtlwiiyg fJtiVBB HOPlif
, n Domirilon eenHna. Tlil« ifv tlm ypAr wf Ibo Vmnmis and itn 
\ win bo iiwaitod with groBt intoroat In thin torrltoi'y.
I / ■ , For mariy yoara North Sii«Bich and tho Iidandfi compriaod' p' .„ an Ydnrn,.,, ...............^ ...... ...................... ....... ........... .
i : ono eonidjtuoncy. If a iiumlmr of i’o.Hidt*ntH of thiw dlHirlet
iho old order win 1)0 roftiorod withont
i7!’;//"'id0ky, '■■/'.'! ■■/'■"■"" '■'!':
I'P:,/;!!:://!^il/;:://.”^ ' /”' i'
(ited for thi> belferment of the dli- 
trict,':!.:,::!”.(:/'■!'(;:! .;! //■,■
/'■R'l''Tamil/ jcluta'h'hu'In Gkhmy 
1a«t Tlntraday to murk hl«: blrtlulay. 
Al.tcndlhg tins party were hln daugh­
ter, A, Thomson and faintly, of 
Victoria: and hlK two Roh-i nntl their 
farrUhe.'u Qoj'don,, t»f Victoria, and 
Bert of Bldncy. They were accom­
panied by Mias Btarck and Jack 
Bbtlno, of Vlckurln, tind L, 11. Clark, 
of Sidney. 'Diei-e were 15 {jncfita nt 
Uie.'celebration,"! "'
Allan Blackburn in-opo.aeH to erect | and aLo Wnrrlnglon wbo had a ! T/i/nd'an'frVhiV 
a i^Uo on Ills salt Spring Inland farm boat, the name of which pre.sently I, ' J,. ,,, t , :this year. The first ado on the IcHcepeH mo, iSv
I'slivnd, wa.'j a eivcnlar wooden-stave j Later when the H,C, Electric com- 1 HfidioV ' 01 t ulfoid
.•,tria,;Uu c. enaJted by tlie .Rev. It, F,, pleted, da line lu, Deep , Gove, {some 1 yoii/ -tneeltil erinimv 
Wlbavn at hla farm, “Barnsbnry", In , of the I,mat buslnes.-i wnsi diverted to f ”
1»0. T.U, v«.., Mr, R,.rtln llrnll,,!,.. 1>V U.«r .1M«
idibor ,gnu 1 rdbt. D rarvfvbuilt n, filjo at /Benycr Point and iiftei hlvlua ,U, i\ triid lie (ituted that 
he wished lie had built U, ten: years 
.sooner, The silo and tho heavy 
draft hoi-Re wllL fdwayn he in de- 
wand: ■ ■' "■(' ' '
Roy, J. W. Storey, accoinpHnlod by 
Mr. Blniilng of Victoria and tihb 
Woodcraft Leagne, left yofiterday 
aflernoon for tho Moses lltotate, 
where tliey will Igv In camp until 
Saturday,’'■(' ■
hoberla Bay, , Shoal Harbor and
CitieM,. Cmi. hiul not dtivelupet.t b, 
the bnshioH.s rfoiv : oporidad from 
those places, nor wore there a frOiC- 
tlon of the private Innnchea and 
pleasure honta now fieen In adjacent' 
watera. We had iho ''Starlight" and | 
“Aknos" and Caplnln Curlls, who 
lived In Onnop Cove, had a smart 
ICnKlIfili-built veseol with a 'llioinoy* 
croft motor with which he uivved 
mjvmhI lives and recovered a nnm*
ANGLICAN SERVICES












rcvlowed hero inay bo obtained 
through tho Bonk Department at
SoulJi Sfumicli AngUenn
Von. Archdeacon Woalern
'■" ^Hmnliiy,' July'29,,!'; 
at, Mary',',, Gaanlehlon'—
! MatinsJO, J 8 
ainiday .SchooL, ,„ 1 lr,
St, Stephen's, Mi. NowUm— 
Bunday Sebool ,-,,-,....10.30 
. Wathw . . . . . . .,..,,.,...11.30
■■■ : ■' ....'.C;.' ' ' ( '
littindaiiliiUiiiitAUiUiMtiauAtiUiMlUtiliiAiuiikitolhlhEifclftUtitfliiH'UUikWMIlkUkKl
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fwe misS
FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney n5Y. 28tf
SUNSET VIEW WATERmONT 
property with small modern sum­
mer cottage at Vesuvius Bay, Salt 
Spring Island; 9/lOths of an acre. 
Enquire Wm. Irwin, "Tantramar,” 
Ganges. B.O., or Vancouver, 
PA 9411. 29-2
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, ix)lished, Simonized.
28tf
Hi-ACRE LOT, PARTLY CLEAR- 
ed, near Sansbury school, good 
water. Sea-v^ew. Box C, Review, 
or Phone: Sidney 108G. 30-1
7-HP. HEAVY-DUTY VIVIAN 
marine engine, complete. Phone; 
Ganges 42H. 30-2
FOR. SALE—Continued j FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber serv'ice for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $20. Sidney 146Y.
28tf
MODERN FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, 
li mile from Ganges, seven acres 
and timber. Ganges 29K. $2,500.
29tf
ELECTRIC RANGE, ELECTRIC 
washers, hot plates, buffet, beds, 
tables, chairs, clock, watches, 
shotguns, .22 calibre rifle, motor 
scooter, lots of bicycles and parts. 
Hagan, 415 Lovell Ave.. Sidney.
30-4
FAIRBANKS-MORSE ROTARY
pump with 2-h.p. motor Hi x 1'/.
in., as new. Suitable for a dug- 
out. Phone; Keating 52R. 30-1
45,000 YARDS ROAD GRAVEL 
(more or less). As is and where is. 
P.O. Box 175, Sidney. 30-2
1 ONLY 15X6.50 NEW RE-TREAD 
and tube. Pope’s Garage. Phone 
247. 30-1
THREE - PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite, reversible cushions, very 
good condition and reasonably 
priced. Phone: Sidney 126M,
30-1
FOR SALE—Continued
FRESH COWS—GUERNSEY AND 
Jerseys. Phong Ganges 56W. 30tf
PERSONAL—Continued
ll-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT ROW- 
boat. Phone: Sidney 35G. 30-1
BEDROOM SUITE, WA'IERFALL 
design; dining room suite, mahog­
any; chesterfield and one chair; 
one Simmons bed and mattress; 
library table; kitchen set; 2 heavy 
vises; some a.ssorted brass valves; 
tools, etc. All priced to sell. 
Phone after 7 p.m,, Sidney 114R. 
G. K. Sutherland near Hilltop 
Tea Room. 30-1
WARDROBE, MODERN LINES, 
light oak finLsh, $35. Phone: 
Keating 21R. 30-1
AUTOCYCLE, 1949 NORMAN, IN 
perfect condition, $150 or nearest 
offer. Phone 93W. ' 30-1
3-RM. COTTAGE TO BE MOVED. 
S500. Phone 345Y. 29-2
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
SMALL STOCK RAISERS. FRUIT 
growers, etc. Are you interested 
in pumping water any. height with 
no pipes, valves, taps or buckets? 
It’s not a trick and is cheap and 
easy to rig. For complete details 
mail $1 to Box E, Review. 30-1
BUSINESS CARDS
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney..
22-52
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec­
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s 
Drug Store. 20tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Btod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upliolstery service at 
reasonable rates. ' Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lotf
EATING PEAS WITH KNIFE JUST 
AN OLD-FASHIONED CUSTOM
COMING EVENTS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS
BRIGKLAYiNG
. AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT
Sidney — Phone: 149





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING, ETC.Building and Contracting Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets
For appointment Phone 
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
' Tltf.
J» C; Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth, Street, Sidney
V.':'-:,; , —-'..PHONE, 309Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER hnd 
;: ASPHALT TILES LAID;; V
;:'‘T.FREDt'M'ADSEM^
530 Lovell Ave.i : Sidney, B.C.
‘i.^ yPhoneiBl';’:;---,:
TURNER ::SHEETI:'
1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
&
Hot-Air Heating - Air ? 




Electrical Contracting : 
Maintenance - ' Alteratioha •
;-:;“':;'-'Fixtures;:‘:'‘..';/‘'‘':‘T‘ ‘‘ ‘'‘'T';
, —'^Estim'ates: Free'.;r—'c "'‘‘‘T"
;:;;R;‘J.:;McLELLAN:‘:‘:
1052 Beacon, Sidney r Ph. 53X
^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
TRANSPORTATION
.';''I.and‘.-''Sea':'-;'Air'‘.'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
‘COLBY: ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wa.shers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and; Airport,
Phono for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service' ‘ ■ 1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING ,
^ ;:;S.:;S.^''PENNY;^
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday
2.00 to 5 00 p.m. r 
Phone: Res. 108F
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE
For Back - Filling, Lovolling, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .sco Custom 
Tractor Service,
— Phono: Olson, Sidney 165 —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop.
Office in Bus Depot Uf
ROTAVATING
Gardens - AenuiKe - Orehards 
Tractor Poworod Rotary Hoc, 
Pulvorizc.s Imniri, mulches sod, 
blackberries, etc,
. F,:SPAKKR'‘;







AUTO SPECIALiqTS DAN’S DEDvERY 1
PHONE: 122r SIDNEY 
---Light Haullntbof All





Phono 130 - Slduoy, B.C.
' '^SPECIALIST,S^
.IN'v'..::'-
0 Body and Fonder Repair# »
® Frame and Wheel AUgn* 
moot
« Car PainJlng 
' HopairB'
“No Job Too Largo, or
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
937 Vkm St. - - E 4177
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
w Car UpboUlory and Top
FUNERAL D1RECTOR13
, NANAIMO TOWING
... .. CO. LTD, .
PImuo Nnmilmo 555 sollect
Wo MOVE Anylhlnii AFLOAT 
\V. Y, IIIGGS, Mniiager
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
Estiil.illshcd Kill ‘
. Formerly of Wlntvir»cg,
Gw. K. 'J,’)ium;»un " Jj. I.,. K\,aul 
Goo. A, Thomiion ' 
PEnSONAUZEl) SERVICE ,
lfl'J5 Qimdra .St, - Ph. U 2t|l0.........................
j Auywbero : Anytime
1 HERBERT CORFIELD
1 GULF ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
Walor Taxi •— Bo*li for Hire 




"' WfttchoB and' Clock# ' 
Repair# and Bale#
Corner of Beacon and Second 
; SIDNEY;’B.C.'
REFHIGERATIOH
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St. - Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE:.
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKE'N DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
•— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone I8B
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA. B.C. ^ 
Excellent: Accomniociation .v ;; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate: Rates i: "




B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1941 Chevrolet coach. Excellent, 
$895; 1941 Ford coach. New motor. 
Radio and heater, $795; 1935 Ford 
Vi;-ton pick-up. Very good, $425;
1942 Dodge Panel, 1 ton, $475; 1937 
Dodge sedan. Good transportation, 
$395; 1946 Chevrolet coupe, $1,095; 
1949 Ford Anglia. One owner. Low 
mileage, $845.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We haye several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and. up.
MRS. ROBERT TAYIiOR, FROM 
Alberta, will speak at Gospel Hall 
women’s meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Sheppy, Queens’ Ave., Mon­
day, July 29, at 2.30 p.m. All 
women invited. 30-1
ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC OF 
Saanich Liberal Association will 
be held at Mount Douglas Park on 
Saturday, July 28, starting at 1 
p.m. All Liberal supi>orters ai'e 
invited to attend. Children will 
be welcomed. 30-1
CARD OF THANKS
THE EXECUTIVE OP ST. ELIZA- 
beth’s Altar Society desire to 
thank Mrs. J. Andrews, Mrs. H. 
.Bennett and Major L. B. Scardi­
field for their splendid help at the 
recent runmmge sale. 30-1
Although it may shock Emily Post, 
eatmg peas with a knife isn’t un­
mannerly—it’s just old-fashioned.
According to research experts 
with the World Book Encyclopedia, 
forks have been used for cooking 
since ancient times, but table forks 
were curiosities even during colonial 
days.
It is believed that the table fork 
was first used in Italy during 
the llOO’s. The wife of an Italian 
nobleman considered herself too 
dainty to touch the greasy food with 
her fingers. She used a tiny gold 
fork which was modeled after the 
long carving fork. A guest at the 
table wrote an account of the event 
and described her method of eating
as “luxurious beyond belief. Instead 
of eating like other people, she had 
her food cut into little pieces and 
ate with a two-pronged fork.”
However, grasping the meat with 
the hand and spearing it with a 
knife continued to be the popular 
custom, and the tiny fork was soon 
forgotten.
In England during the 1600’s, an 
English dandy was ridiculed for his 
daintiness when he tried a table 
fork at social gatherings. The fork 
“fad” gained momentum and tiny 
forks of precious metals began to 
appear in all European courts.
Forks became a common table im­
plement only after mass production 
made them an inexpensive item.
BEAT INFLATION - BUY FOR CASH
FIRST GRADE MOTOR OILS
PUT IN CAR—CASH PRiefi CREDIT
44c Qt. 50c Qt.
Take Out in Your
Container...............40c jQL 50c Qt.
SECOND GRADE OIL
PUT IN CAR—CASH PRICE c!:REDIT
29c Qt. 35c Qt.
Take Out in Your
Container........... ..25c Qt. 35c Qt.
DECOR ATORS-
Sidney Window Cleaners:











1101 -Yates Sti at Cook, B 5822 :
Easy payments and terms.
V prop in—you are welcome. : "
30^1
WE WISH TO THANK ALL WHO 
so generously donated to the home 
cooking stall at St. Andrew’s An­
glican Garden Party held at “The 
Latch,” July 11. These contribu­
tions were responsible foi- its huge 
success.,' ’
'".v:.y''■^Florence:.Todd,‘';..^'':.:v
:‘ Lqrna :McKenziei';. ■ 
30-1
POPULAR SIZE BATTERIES 15% OFF;
Passenger and Light Truck Tires and Tubes 
TIRES— discount for cash 10% 
TUBES — discount for cash 15%
Heavy Truck Tires and Tubes 20%: discount
:POPE’S OARAGE;:^:‘
Bazan'at‘Second, Sidney':;,:;: PHONE 247^
WANTED
top; PRICES PAID FOR ALl) 
; : grades :beefi’ ; yeal;' ;lamb A a rid 
: pork.: Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112<G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For’ prompt 
attention; call ; or ‘write iMr. 
Mitch ell, K-M; Auto Sales, 1101 
vYates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
RO’WBOAT ABOUT 10 FT. PHONE 
Keating 62X. : * - 30-1
OLD POTATOES. MARY'S OOP- 
feo Bar, Sidney 192. ; 30-1
TO RENT BY ELDERLY COUPLE, 
modern three or four-roomed un~ 
furnl.shed cottage with garden. 






“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The; Sands:; Faihily an^Associates 
: 'A,n ‘ Establishment . Dedicated 
to.‘Services;.;
‘ Quadra; at‘North- Park Street -
Day and Night Service — E 7511
MISCELLANEOUS
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
llcgistercd Physio Therapist 
" Modern Equipment 
— Mas.sago —- 
091 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24U
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodic Work a SpoclaltY 
1048 Third St. - Sidney
A QUANTITY OP USED SHEET- 
metid roofing. J. Looy, Saanich­
ton. Phono: Keating 114M. 30-1
WILL PAY CASH FOR OUT- 
board motor In gcwcl condition. 
Box G, Review. 30-1
HOUSEWORK. LIVE OUT PUE- 
ferably. Box H, Review. 30-1
,ELGAR‘GlRLS’.„CHOlR"'',.';
touring;u.k.7
Canada’s; Elgar Junior Girls’ 
Choir arrived at Southampton re­
cently, After a tour of England the 
girls will travel to Glasgow on Aug­
ust 12, Dunfermline on the 16th and 
Edinburgh oiV the letli. One of the 
singers is ,12-year-old Sheila: Pal­
mer, of Vancouver, wliose mother 
come.s from Dundee. Sheila ha.s won 
first-cla.ss honors as a pianist at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music; ;
'PIONEERS 
STANDARDIZATION 
The U.K, government l.s at pres­
ent spending about $270,000 n year 
on assisting work on standardiza­
tion of industrial and engineering 
specifications.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED 3-EOOM COTTAGE. 
SandllandiS, Marchnnt Rd,, Brent­
wood Bay, , 30-1
WELDING




— :Oonter FIchI anil Riizan —
SW* Make Uso of Our Up-lo-Dat« 
Labonjitory for Water Analysis
:';;\‘;‘'GODpAR,D'''&:‘:CO.:\;;;
MnnufiiciurorD A-k Boilor Fluid 
Auii-Husi for Surgical 
InKtrumcnts and Sterilizers 
BIDmiiy, Vancouver Island, B.C.
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrooi - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Hell Antiques, 
Curlofi, Furniture. Crock­
ery,' Tools,: cite. :
Imllnn Sweatovs - Lino Rugs, 
all rizbti - Lino by tlio yard - 
Mechanical Toy,s « Pigurlnos « 
Noveltlcji ■Heutors‘nncl:Htovos 
- Siuvu I'ljiu - Jiui'tuluro ** 
Tools - OUisa Cutting - PJpo 
and .Pipe PHtlng.4 - Crockery 
and GlasHware - Rubbers and 
Shoes,'etc.,'.etc, v'!'
: Y0$l Wo Hnvo it,.,'.;.
Maaoit'a Exchange
R, Orossohmlg, Prop. 
‘Sidney, ' B.C. ,'' Phonat , 109
BRENTWOOD - NEW 3-ROOM 
npnriment, HvW. heated, electric 
Htove and, Frig,; liardwood floors, 
$70, V. 0. Dawson, Sluggett Rd, 
Keating 132K. 20tf
RRIPAIN’S LATEST EXPORT 
In the Mkltiloscx village of Ash­
ford, 17 miles from London, thero is 
a firm maaiifactunng sometlilng 
like 100 million watch hand.s a year, 
37 per cent of whlcli are exported to 
countrlo.s all over the world.
CEMENT MlXElhS, .$4; RUBBER- 
tired wlieelburrbw!!, 50e; dice* 
trie saws, .$2.50; aluminum ox- 
leiKsioii ladders, 7t)c; floor pnl- 
l.sherH, $ I; ' plumbora’ ‘ tools. 
Cement still nvallablo. Storling 
EnUnprlses, Sidney. .Phono 15,
n-INCH lIOI/l’ FLOOR SANDER, 
' per (lay ‘ ‘ $3.00
Holt Kd/tc,; ,..,„;.„pei’ day $2.50 
Electric‘Polisher, per day $1,00 
T, Gurlon. Plirno 101, day or 
evening. 2C-tf
COTTAGE ON WA'I'ERFRONT 
properly, ;,Slclno,v 2‘l4X. lllf
CEMENT MIXI'lE, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsawfj, .$2.50. Good stock of 
cement alwny.s on hand, Mlt- 
eholl Ar Anderson Lumber Cq., 
Ltd., Sidney. , Olir
FOR REN'P OR FOR SALTO. TN- 
; valid wheel chairs, crutelio.s, 
tnbloiii. l?nnVfi Drug Rtoro, lllf
PERSON Al;
ELK; LAKE.:ia RAP:iDl.Y.‘BE(;50M.
Ing a prominent holiday' reaort. 
' First, (I'ml laat. rriifui of the .pvkc 
noui>'<nv'!f<’ i.'i your fiiendly .ritorc, 
Chnpmau’H, Elk Lake. ‘ 30-2
Sf MMHEi
WEEK-END SPECIALS .
LEGS OF PORK ROAST—











STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
'"’to-”
., I, Lii**’'*'* ,
:Sci’ved:
•wlieii V'oiilly;::;
BEASLEY ADJUSTABI..E AIR- 
filled cushion trusKM aro the 
mo.nt comfortable. Satisfaction 
Kuaranleed. Baal’a Drug Store,
nif
. VERNtlN, UipOWAY,,
, T lie MuUiiil 'hUv vt Ciuatoii 
plciuicd to’luiiiounee'tliat Mr, Vef'* 
non Uldgvyriy of Ita V'ict(n;ia briuiol)
htvwnunlU'led tl'ii' M T f PrOriur-
tion (31nt). lie is u'member of i,he 
Qimrtijv Mlhli)n''$e(:Uon:,‘ t''
' A|eoibeh4il|i In' Tills/firbup 
iihu.d imi.v iliiouiiiU ilut unduiwrit­
ing of a liu'ijii volume of' projection, 
wbleh emutniic.'i in force from year 
to year, and llui jualntermuco of a 
high penional atandard ol confiden­
tial service to iKillcyholdcra,
........AMHEttSTBURO ? : ONTARIO ,
(1is ftdvefli,«ctnet11 is not published or displayed by the Liquot
Control Boa rd or by the Govcmoien t of Bri tish Gilurrd
Ai."
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SHOWER HONORS 
MRS. STEPHANSON
Honoring Mrs. Ralph E. Stephan- 
son, whose wedding took place on 
July 8 at the Ganges United Church, 
Mrs. Staiiley Wagg entertained 
about 40 guests last Saturday eve­
ning, July 21, at a post-nuptial mis­
cellaneous shower, given by her, at 
her Ganges home.
The rooms were gay and festive 
with pastel shade sweet peas and 
antirrhinums and, on aiTival, the 
bride was presented by Miss Shirley 
Wagg with an attractive corsage; 
her mother, Mrs. J. G. Anderson, 
also being the recipient of one from 
Mrs. Wagg. The corsages were made 
by Mrs. L. Bowden who also gave 
all the flowers.
A large basket, made and decor­
ated in white and pink by Mi's. E. 
Ashlee, contained the assortment of
lovely gifts presented to the bride.
Guest List
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess who was assisted during the 
evening by Mrs. Alan Cartwi'ight, 
Mrs. E. Ashlee, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. 
J. B. Foubister, Mi-s. Laurie Mouat, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. E. Parsons 
Mrs. Gordon Parsons.
Among the guests present were: 
Mrs. L. .Bowden, Mrs. R. Brooks, 
Mrs. E. L. Havker, Mrs. George 
Hurst, Mrs. Little, Mrs. E. Malczew- 
ski, Ml'S. McDougal, Mrs. V. Sholes, 
Mrs. K. Stevens, Mi's. J. Taylor, Mrs. 
R. Townsend, Mrs. D. Wells, Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg, Mrs. A. Young; Misses 
Patricia' Cartwright, Kathleen and 
Clare Devine, Wendy Fanning, Lois 
Foubister, Barbara Goodman, Hazel 
and Shirley Henn, Olive Kitchener, 
Stefania Malczewski, Yvonne Mouat, 





THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES"
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton, 
Seattle, in their cruiser “Lady 
Grace”, spent a couple of days in 
Bedwell Harbor and will call in 
again on their way home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Houghton were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Merritt, of Seattle, 
in their cruiser “Fawn”. They will 
visit Nanaimo and other ports on 
their way to Princess Louise Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Griffin, of Vic­
toria, stopped over at the wharf 
here during the week-end, along 
Wagg, I with several other launches owned 
by their friends of Victoria and Se­
attle.
Jack Amies is recuperating in 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, after an 
operation for appendicitis.
Miss Sibyl Conery and Miss 
Evelyn Pender are holidaying with 
relatives on South Pender.
Russ Noble returned to Seattle 
with D. B. Martyn on Monday. Mrs. 
Martyn and Mrs. Noble will remain 
at their summer cottage for a few 
more days.
Garden owners are suffering from 
a lack of rain and too many deer.
Bluebacks and an occasional 
spring salmon are being caught in 
these waters, and the fishing should 
be good in another week or so.
Miss Pat, Craddock is spending a 
few days with friends on North 
Pender Island, while Mi’s. Craddock 
accompanied her husband to Van­
couver, and will return Saturday.
two girls and one boy. They were 
formerly Beatrice and Mary Brack­
ett.
Miss Jean Howarth took a peep 
at Pender, coming in at Port Wash­
ington, going by taxi to Hope Bay, 
and leaving by launch for Saturna 
Island.
Mrs. Price and family left recent­
ly for Vancouver after visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Henderson.
Mrs. Bonham, the mother of Mrs. 
Hollis, of Armadale, had a birth­
day, Friday, June 20. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Metherall, is still visiting from 
Vancouver. A number of friends 
called during the afternoon, extend­
ing birthday greetings. Among 
them were: Mrs. S. P. Corbett, Mrs. 
Millar, Mrs. G. Pearson, Mrs. Joyce 
Hoffman of New Westminster, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Stebbmgs. Mrs. 
Hollic and Mrs. Metherall served 
tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Menzies have left 
for two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. W. Johnson, of Victoria, is 
visiting on the Island for two weeks 
with Mrs. A. H. Menzies. She is a 
sister of V. W. Menzies.
GANGES
GANGES WEDDING JOINS MISS WILMA 
ANDERSON AND R. E. STEPHANSON
A quiet wedding took place on to the bride and G. W. Swanson to 
July 8 at the Ganges United Church, ^ the bridegroom, 
between Ralph Edward Stephan
MAYNE ISLAND
!■
Running an electric washer for the needs 
average family costs about 5^ a week.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Max Allan are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, born in the 
Ganges Hospital, Sunday, July 15.
Mrs. Munro, daughter of Mrs. A. 
H. Menzies, came in Saturday, visit­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Menzies and 
Mrs. A. H. Menzies, and returned 
Sunday to her home at White Rock.
Mrs. Maude Adams is visiting at 
her residence in Port Washington;
Mrs. Norbury is visiting at “Sea 
View”, in one of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Noble’s cottages.
J. Batt returned from Ganges 
Hospital by plane on Monday. ■:
Mrs. Greef, daughter of Mrs. Batt, 
returned to Vancouver, T'uesday, 
June;!?.
; of California,
■with : his wife^ and : three children,
: visited his brother, ' Payid Dennis, 
and/ his' wife; Tor a few daysl' He, 
prea,ched 1 in the ? United Church;; 
Sunday, ,JunV: 15, at ; li ^ a.m. 
Spoke j to ; a very ^appirwiativevaudi-; 
terice.ViThere was a good; attendance.
> ; Grant Stacey,; a grandson of Mr; 
and Mrs. :H; Kirk,- returned to: the' 
city afteV spending two ;WMks on 
the Island.
Mr. a Noble came in
on j Thursday ; with their two chil­
dren, Adrian and Terry, dnd : are 
staying at; “Sunset , View’’., with , Mr.; 
and Mrs, G.,Noble.; ;,V
Miss Jobling, of, Lytton, came to 
stay':;with Mrs. Rickaby.'
Two daughters of vMr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Brackett came to visit with 
their parents. They are Mrs, Faw­
cett, with her four girls, from Cap- 
reol; and Mrs. Henry Laplante and
A. K. Steel left for Vancouver 
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who have 
been vi.siting their daughter. Mi’s. 
Geoffrey Gilman, returned to Van­
couver and took with them their 
two grandchilren pending the arrival 
of Mrs. Gilman -.vho will follow and 
continue their journey east to re­
join Mr. Gilman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Deacon and 
family are holidaying in Summer- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunderson, from 
Idaho, have been here on a visit to 
the former’s brother.
Mrs. O’Connell and little Mar­
garet spent a couple of days with 
her parents and returned to Lock- 
bur by air on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman are visiting 
Ml’S. Gilman’s sister in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt had a j 
visit from two friends last week, Mr.; 
Hodges and Mr. Kennington. They 
had never visited the Island before 
though they live in Vancouver. They ; 
were impressed with the scenery.
; An auctiph sale was .held at the; 
residence of Mrs, J; Gilman, by; 
George ;Maynard; \residenfc: auction­
eer J ’The sale ■was;; attended by 'a 
large crowd ; including >buyers from 
Galiano,: - Pender ; and S a t u r n a- 
Islarids;-; Prices ;werp^6pd and thV 
bidding -was spirited.; Mrs. Gilman 
lef t;:;on ;Saturda.y’s V b^t,‘Lor;,'Moht- 
i’esil.
Miss Elizabeth Hardie arrived on 
Tuesday from Portland and is 
spending 10 days on Salt Spring, a 
guest at “Aclands”.
After several days spent at St. 
Mary Lake Resort, Hairy Parton 
and Robert Burdick, of Appleton, 
Wisconsin; Mrs. G. Strickland and 
P. Strickland. New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyle, Salmon Arm; 
left Salt Spring last week.
Mrs. Alex Logan returned to Van­
couver on Saturday after spending 
several days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
F. C. French, Victoria, has left 
Salt Spring after a week’s visit to 
Vesuvius Lodge.
A. Shearer and son arrived on 
Sunday from Vancouver and are 
spending 10 days at Ganges, guests 
at Harbour House.
Mrs. H. L. Wood arrived on Sun­
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a week at Vesuvius Bay visiting 
her sister, Mi.ss Muriel Harrington, 
“Tantramar”.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rawlinson re­
turned to Vancouver on Monday 
after spendmg a week at’ St. Mary 
Lake Resort!^
D. H. Baylis and John Baylis, left 
the Island on Thursday after a few 
days’ visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mi’s. Harry Bapty and 
their son, Michael, arrived last Sat­
urday from Alice Arm and are 
spending a few days at Welbury 
Point, Ganges Harbor, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hawkshaw, 
Ocean Falls, and Mrs. W. Frys, of 
Kelowna, arrived last Thursday and 
are guests for three weeks at Har­
bour House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradshaw and 
three children arrived on Sunday 
from Victoria and are guests for a 
week at “Aclands”.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Peel, Salmon 
Arm, are making an indefinite stay 
at St. Mary Lake Resort.
son, fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Stephanson of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and Wilma Audrey Anderson, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. Anderson, Ganges. Rev. J. G. G. 
Bompas officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a semi-formal dress 
of rose moire taffeta, white hat and 
accessories. Mrs. L. Anderson, sis-
Reception 
Following the cutting of the cake 
the guests left for the home of the 
bride’s parents where many friends 
attended the reception to extend 
their good wishes to the young 
couple.
Leaving for a honeymoon in Vic­
toria, Vancouver arid points in the 
interior, the bride wore a pale pink 
shorty coat over her wedding dress,
On theirter of the groom was matron of ] with navy blue accessories, 
honor and Miss Shii’ley Wagg was i return Mr. and Mrs. Stephanson will 
bridesmaid. niake their home at St. Mary Lake.
Best man was L. Anderson, bro­
ther of the bride.
A wedding luncheon was held 
afterwards at the White Elephant 
Cafe where the table, centred with 
the beautifully decorated wedding 
cake, was arranged with pink and 
white streamers and roses.
Stanley Wagg proposed the toast
Mrs. Robert Townsend, Prince | 
George, who is attending .summer 
school in Victoria, spent the week­
end at Ganges visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
Lady Mint© Hospital 
Report For June
Following is the report of the 
Lady Minto Hospital for the month 
of June:
Number of patient days in June, 
195; patients in hospital, 45; births, 
I 4; deaths, nil.
Donations
The following donations are ac­
knowledged; Mr. and Mrs. C. Beech, 
potatoes; Mrs. W. Hastings, maga­
zines and books; G. G. Simpson, $2 
for seeds for garden; N. W. Wilson,Major and Mrs. P. Ramsay and 
son arrived from Victoria on Mon- ; strawberries; Keith Wilson, lettuce 
(Continued on Page Nine) I and swiss chard.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE




















■;: PHONE:)'GANGES.:,52;; TO advertisement is not published or displayed by ; tiw liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblo.
6th in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
B.C.f
Many pcoiJe have a.‘,iko<L “W'by don't private ln>S|>ilal insnraiiee plans operate in
cUmplon In ttoc" '■ Uh ^
TiopW ••"J”'' •“'1,"’',“ cT.J*’' o»ul.n«5
^ honor! In V B.C.
r.v w°» “
tllERE IS NO SUBSTtrUTE/oi QtlALtrY
Private liospilal in.‘4nranee pbnis do iibl operate in 11.C. beeairse tinry can not inateb 
ll.(...ll.l,S. st:rviees for I he .same lo^^' preiniiiin. \\ lien tire goA erninen t in I rodnecd Hospital 
Insiiranci;, provision was made ^vliereby any existing plan eonid eon tinue operation 
]>rovid!ng It could givi* eipial heindils and eoverage. Pri\’ale plans eonhl mil do tbisi 
and as a result left tlie held. ,
^Vhen eomparisoiis are made hetween B.('.H.T.S. and private ]>lans, it is often for- 
gotten that U.(..ll.l.,'^. eoiers e'erjune, and seldom remeinhered'I Init private |*lans i\ere 
re.slrieled in serviees and in memlrc'rsliip. Asa icsnil. thi*ir henehls !vere limited loeerlain 
grou|iH. In most e.ases. priiale plans neSeel tbe people they ivill insure, and limit ivliat 
they will eover.
J'or exainjile. many private |ilaiis do not insure again): t l lie re-oee.iiranee <»f a previous 
ailment, nor insure nnynne over a eerlnin iige. 'lids f<>aliire, anioinalieally exelndes a 
birg'e inttiiln'r of people. Private plans did a good joli as far as tliey went, but ibej.didn't 
go far emmgli.'liiey ivere not d«)signe«l to inei;l I he needs nf tbe peo|»ie of
i !*«' p«‘opl<‘ of ner’ded a Ilospilid Insiiranee plan. Uefore Il,< i.H.I.S, started In 
19P), nearly one out of every I hree persons eoiild imti»ay Ids hoS|dlal bill. Many hospitals 
; were losing niimey iiiid eitles, niiin!ei|)alilies am! the provlneial governmenl Inul Id 
gi\e cash grants to Keep I liem in o|ieral ion. Something hail to lie wnr Ued out to pro lee, t, 
t he people from higli hos|dlal hills, and at t he same lime help I he hns|)ilals. IV.( ’.II,I.S, 
was tlie answer. U.C, eili/,en)H i'an now' t'n.joy proteelion iigainst targe hospital hills 
for;a,eiilV'ea.r<‘., ; v-^
Some iieople lia ve said, "‘(iive I he llospilid Insnra nee plan haek t o I he priya l e 
plans", n it lionl eonsidering I hat privaii? plans operated lieforell.fhlLl.S. operated 
in ihemhlsl of the eomlilions wideh ivnide IhldM.I.S.necessary,Tliey didn't solve 
I Ik, overall sit na I ion ill P) tit, ainl tliey woidd n't solve it noiVr Private plans were good 
ns far as theyn’lsiil. 1ml they diiln'l go far enough id stdve H.U.'s prdldeins, i'o return 
111 private idaiis would mehn a reliirn to <'ondilions sSndlar to llnnie of lOtlh
It’s true that lt.r..H.I.S, iirendiiniK have inereased, but private plans eonhl not have 
kept Ibeir preminniH down In the fai’e of rising hospital eosis, Iflliey wereslill inoperalion 
and giving similar eoverage, Iheir prendiinis would »noMt likely bemore than those now 
ebargeol by U.U.n.l.S.
B.fdH.l.S, has aeeoinplisbed its major idijeelIves. People may now' have pioteelion 
ngainsl large bospiiul Idiht for aenie eare, nml the liospilals are now lira position to 
operalenn a sound hmmeial biisiH.
Next week, we will disem^s “What about llie dllTerent hospital piildie ward ratis^V”
Be sine to read these nieHsages. ’I'lo’y deal oitb yoiir Hotspital InMuranee |»hin' 
Ian vvideb lias already 
b providing benehlH for
II plan vvideb lias already paid over $10,0011,<100 for jnore than 500,000 hospilai eases, and
llioiisandsmore eaeli month, !
^jBKEWiaEY LIMITED
itiP’7 e »i r. ,1 r » n >: w t n i; i> ii o ,v i/at to s
'CAPILAMO
'4 T/Ntr er .fiyi: er:;r,w*:
'lit! *1110111011(111 :|i not putitiihot «>i iritioityoi .l»r ..in* tiss'Ai ilntia la Dy ini; utk«tinmcni.«l yituiH. vunwbt*,.
.;n.€,;:llOSP1TAb INSIUtAiVCE 'd
Y'or/«'iJiuiH ^iiosprvjh'miis.
nt llldlTIl & WEBilM
JIOM. ,H<,tl,JGLAS 'PUBNBlJhL, .Minister ucasMt
■.EgjsSMSaSiE lixiss ^iaftsssiiSa 3aeS22£3
U0|VW'
'




Judy Bi’een, a IS-year-old steno 
of Campden Hill Road, Kensington, 
England, has won a contest spon­
sored by the Odeon cinemas to 
choose the “perfect example of the 
British girl” to represent Britain on
a world tour. She leaves London for 
New York, August 1, and will visit 
Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, San 
Francisco, Auckland, Sydney, Singa­
pore, Colombo, Karachi, Cairo and 
Rome. For the trip Judy will have 
a specially designed wardrobe and 
she will be given $300 pocket money.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 





The world’s most 
deadly poison
So powerful .a poison is botulinus toxin, the product 
of tiny bactei'ia called Clostridium botulinum, that one 
ounce properly distributed would destroy'the entire 
population of the Americas. In nature there occur 
many other deadly poisons, some of which are ex­
tremely valuable in the treatment of disease. Phar­
macists are bound by law and professional ethics to
dispense dangeix)us drugs only when prescribed by a 
phy.sician. Please do not be offended when refused 
the right to buy thyroid, penicillin, sulfa, and other 
drugs. They are dangerous to use except under the 
supervision of a physician. Never rely' bn self-medi­
cation. The risk invalved far outweighs any benefit 
that: may be derived. Always see your doctor.
627 Fort 
at Broad:





Special attention given to mail and bus' delivery orders.
And party line mariners are so easy! By 
spacing your calls fairly and keeping 
them reasonably short ... hanging up 
gently when others are on the line and 
' reloasing the line quickly in an emerg­
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CROSSWORD ^ By A, C. Gordon




























For the information of anyone in 
this district wishing to .send a car­
ton of 400 cigarettes to their soldier 
relatives or friends in the Orient, 
this may be clone by mailing a $2 
money order or cheque to any of 
the below-listed companies. Be sure j 
to state his regimental number, 
rank and name, his unit, base post 
office number, and the brand of 
cigarettes desired; W. C. MacDon­
ald, Inc.,. P.O. Box 1929, Montreal, 
P.Q. (Exports, British Consols); 
Rock City Tobacco Co., Quebec City, 
P.Q. (Black Cat, Sportsman); Tuck- 
ett Tobacco Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
(Buckingham, Philip Morris, Kools, 
Herbert Tareyton', and Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Montreal, P.Q. (Sweet 
Caporal, Players, Winchester).
DENTIST IS VISITOR 
Dr. W. P. Craig, Lethbridge, Alta., 
dentist and former president uf the 
Rotary Club there, attended the 
Wednesday evening meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club. Accompany­
ing him in his visit to Vancouver 
Island was liis son, Royce, chief
engineer of the Britl.sh Columbia 
Sugar Refining Co. Ltd.
The history of the slot-machine— 
today's "one-armed bandit” — goes 
back to 200 B.C., when the ancient 



















2 2—To "stack up" the
bets at the race track












45—A kind of fruit used 
for making spirits
47—To cut of?
48—Lower part of a blast 
furnace
4 9—Process which took 
place in some of the 
world’s rnoneti'iry units 
in 194 9
52— A color prominent in 
the world’s news (pi.)




2— 36381 of burden
3— Prefix meaning 
"again"
4— Underhanded
5— His Honor (abbrev.)
6— The main artery 
(poss.)
7— Legal Writings 
(abbrev.)
8— -French article .





14—In or of the matter
16—Popular name for 





applied to nn Amcr* 
lean warship
2 2—English items that
have shrunk
2 3—Popular name for nn 
unpopular member of 
a certain party 
2 5—Old Portuguese coin





33— To remunerate in 
advance
34— The thing, in law
3 5—Preposition
39— Laden with years
40— One who advances
42— Worthless coin
43— Chess piece
44— A U. S. maritime 
organization (abbrev.)




51—Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
Cauiiclian Special Force addre.s.ses 
j ai'C as follow.s; Members of the Spe­
cial Force (other than 2nd Battal­
ion, Prince.ss Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry) in Korea; Name of 
Unit, CAPO 5000, c/o Postmaster, 
Vancouver, B.C.; Canadian Military 
Mission, Par East, Tokyo. C/TPO, 
5001, c/o Po.stmaster, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Second Battalion. PPCLI,
CAPO 5002, c/o Postmaster, Van­
couver, B.C.: and for Canadian 
Forces at Kure. Japan, the addres.s 
is; Name of Unit, CAPO 5003, c/o 
Postmaster, Vancouver, B.C. I^lease 
make sure that the soldier’s regi­
mental number, rank and name are 
clear and distinct, when writing to 





WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1 817
Notes From: SaanichS^S
Considerable interest is still being 
sho,wn in the possibilities of • com­
mercial production of black cur­
rants on a small scale. There seem.s 
to be quite a; good market through 
the canneries:/for:- this fruit and 
prices paid the past; few years have: 
ranged vfrorn /;22/; to;/25;:'cents ::-per
pound:/uYieldsV; of /lO /:pounds ■ arid; 
more per bush call be easily bbtain-
ed. The hazard: of wormy L-uit: ha,s 
/beeir/elimiriated/Zwith ::the:' :Use:Sot’
ntal Station
usually established in a vacant 
place in the garden, and the seed 
sown fairly thinly to avoid crowd­
ing, and eliminate the necessity for 
laborious thinning. The seedlings 
should be read^ for transplanting to 
their permanent quarters about the 
second week in September, when 
they are set approximately 14 inches 
apart ;in: the/rbw vvith rqws 'two ^eet 
to 30 inches; apart.//Varieties' to use 
include Fiower/of: Spring, Wheeler’s 
Iniperial/:and;' Sutton’s;:: E;a:ri:ies:t:
TJ.K. SPORTSMEN TO 
SETTLE IN TORONTO 
Heading for Toronto on August 16 
is Johnny Jackson, former Thistle 
and Chelsea goalkeeper, and plus- 
two professional to the Wyke Green 
(Middlesex) Club. Football coach 
and golf instructor, Mr. Jackson, 
now in his 40’s, is also a draughts­
man, and it is in the latter capacity 
that he hopes to start life ainew in 
Canada.
These all' have pointed heads. Do 
not try early round headed vari­
eties such as Golden Acre or Copen­
hagen Market, as these kinds - pro­
duce a, seed: stalk in the spi'ing: in­
stead ofdeveloping a head:
SHOES FOR
MEN!: ;
Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shoes 
for play and work.
Work Boots/.'. ‘.';.';//
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies
V;-:''':Sismah’s::'
IME CO
Gorner Yates and Government Victoria
p.D.T.: Mildew is very; common /on: 
many varieties; ate care , should; be 
: taken/to.:;: plte'-'-^cniy'/varietiesfree 
frorn/this disease/ Of; four varieties 
; grown/ at,;/the ;; Station irireceipt 
years// Boskoop ' has ; given:;;highest 
.yields, arid heen; freest from mildew; 
Sprays/used have! failed : to control 
the trouble. Viki^^S is a good /red 
currant variety and: free from mil­
dew'. "''/'
There seems; to be only a limited 
I intcro.st in gooseberries. ; Twenty- 
four varieties have beeri under trial 
for several yans, and of these the 
Poorman is the most promising. It 
is free from mildew and of good size 
and: quality. Lancashire Lad and 
Sylvia are two good English goo.se- 
borry varieties. Many Of the Eng­
lish varieties are very su.sceptlble to 
mildew.
. ■ >'1. ■ ' . »!i ■ , 1(1. /
The end of July Is the time to sow 
.seeds of spring cabbage, This crop 
is very u.seful in providing green 
, vegetables early in the spring be­
fore the earliest spring sowings are 
I ready to cut. The nunsery bod l.s
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLE
Children think only cd todoy; it is for YOU to think of their . '
}oinorro;.^^j;J|irough Life Assurance you not only safeguard their 




* ' U y t V,
. V'ti '
i! ‘/f ' 1 ’ '^ ^ ' i ), 1 :




'■:'/;D'Apcy:,:LAD<),'; Cordova ';,B«yy/:R.Rr;4,;' Victorifty'i B.C.:
:YOli : lEflLLV 'EMJOlf: 'BEER/:WHEW> YOU';SERlfE
m
U, D y ST R
ill' ,|L ,a ' , ! ' ■ '
' n<S ' ^ J ' /i f '
w; I,,-J.
. I \ . ■,. : t' ' I ■ ■ ,' ' ■' I’ 1, ' ■ *■:'t!' JitJ 'lii' ' JTi
■.'.I ’ :■■!■ -v) I I ,.'r
V AN CO
« d V t rt i 11 m t n I
'ri„ E;, :w,'. E, II I , e:, s
kr free ker riftlivery
1. I IVI I TED
not puhlliluij Of dholtycd by tin Liquor Cohlrol Bo^rcl or by tlit Govttrwrwtwt of BfltHli
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V
GEM THEATRE- SID NE YShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
JULY 26, 27, 28—TIIURS., FRI., SAT. 
"SQUARE DANCE KATIE" (MUSICAL COMEDY) 
Vera Vagrue - Phil Brito 
“BLUE BLOOD” (Color) (OUTDOOR DRAMA) 
Bill Williams - Jane Nigh
JULY 30, 31, AUGUST 1—MON., TUES., WED. 
“SUNSET BOULEVARD” (DRAMA) 
William Holden - Gloria Swanson
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $200.
GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-class seifety order.
Six out of every Ten cars need Brake 
attention . . . Is Yours One of the Six? 
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED NOW!
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
PROTECTION
in every type of insurance 
(except life) sinc;e 1887. .
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
IIIIUIIIIII
Sunshine Society $180 MILLION STEEL WORKS 
On July 17, Hugh Gaitskell, Brit­
ain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
opened Europe’s largest steelworks, 
at Margam, South Wales, l^our 
Welsh steel firms combined their 
resources under the title of The 
Steel Company of Wales to build 
the works covering miles of
land rimmed by sand dunes.
“As one who believes in free en- 
terpri.se, I do not advocate the gov­
ernment going into business. How­
ever, the B.C. Telephone Companj 
enjoys a monopoly that very few 
other companies enjoy in Canada, 
and their responsibility is to see 
that service is rendered to the gen­
eral public for rates charged. Fail­
ing this, then it is up to the people’s 
elected representatives and the gov­
ernment to take legislative action to 
bring monopolies under control so 
that the public can be adequately 
served.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
iiiiiai
Janine is the young Winnipeg singer specializing in French and 
English novelty tunes who helps to turn on the sunshine every Thursday 
at 4 p.m. on the CBS Trans-Canada network. Here she is with singing 
comedians Marsh Phimister and Bob Byron who appear with her on the 
Prairie edition of the Sunshine Society show. Not seen, but vei-y much 
heard on the program, are Eric Wild and his music-makers. Other 
editions of the same show come from Vancouver on Mondays, from 
Toronto on ’Tuesdays and from Montreal on Fridays. Each city has its 
own gang of entertainers—all experts in bright banter and blues-chasing 
songs. In Vancouver there is Ray Norris and his band, with vocalists 
Pat Morgan and Betty Phillips; in Toronto, Bert Niosi and his boys, 
with Dorothy Alt, George Murray and Billy O'Connor; and in Montreal, 
Art Morrow’s group with Ken Harris and Joyce Hahn.
©n€
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
...■.-^VICTORIA;;'B.C.
EMP. 3614
© CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
Established 1867 —
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 





M:fGASOLpES|(-:f^STOyE, :0IL' - ■, DIESELroiLj
and FURNACE FUELS
^HONErlO
Arthur J. R. Ash, of Brookleigh 
Road, membei- of the provincial 
legislature for Saanich, has taken 
issue with the B.C. Telephone Co. 
He protests any increase in tele­
phone rates until the service pro­
vided by the, company is improved.
Mr. Ash has stated his views on 
the subject in the following letter 
addressed to Premier Byron I. 
Jolinson:
■ “As you are aware, the British 
Columbia Telephone Company has 
again applied to the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners for a further 
increase in telephone rates in the 
province.'
“While I am in no position to say 
the company is not entitled to a 
further increase I wish, on behalf 
of the people of my constituency, to 
vigorously protest this increase until 
this company can provide adequate 
service to its subscribers.'
: “In ■ the company’s /application to 
the Board, oT Transport Commis- 
sionefs;: one lof' its' chief/clainas’for 
higher, ratesTs due tp^ increased fed­
eral iricbrhe, taxes. This to my: mind, 
is: almost amazing statement^fbr if 
one: ;Were,: to : follow ' tlupugh : on; that 
, confention, then: everydndiyiduali^ 
Canada (should /be : entitled■ 'to iri-; 
cmased /wages, /etc.’ /The above rea­
son /certainly : would riot' help, any 
goyefrimerit; in /its fight; against in­
flation.
and in co-operation with the muni­
cipalities, present a united front in 
opposing any further increase at 
this time.
“A company enjoying such a mon­
opoly as this company, should not 
he permitted to ride rough shod 
over the people and receive increas­
ed rates when they are not provid­
ing adequate and proper service to 
its subscribers.
“The practice of/ the Board of 
Transport Commissioners in allow­
ing interim rate increases in the 
case of the B.C. Telephone And the 
C.P.R. freight rates, seems to be 
growing and this does not promote 
public confidence in these com­
panies and public boards.
“I trust that our government w'lll 
make strong representations along 
these lines.”
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JEHE & U©., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G4G32 ^
7hit sttsrting fea caddie^by John Langford 
andiohn Sebillo, London, England (1/64>65) 
— II coni/dcrod ono of Ihe finest 
cotfeetor'g items in Canada.
LONDON DRY GIN
A distinguished product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY GO. UD.
New Westminster, B. C.
SG-I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
BULLETIN:; No. ;8v
::;"i‘T:am iaware of the fact- tliat the, 
government has / appointed / Mr. 
Hogge, to represent the government 
at the hearing but I understand no 
formal protest will be; made.
Should Take Lead 
;; “I: respectfully : suggest that your 
government should take the lead
These two types of attack are not new although germ warfa*^ has been used 
on a limited scale up until now. Both are designed to destroy people, livestock and 
even crops. If gas is not fatal, it will incapacitate soldiers and home front workers 
for long periods. Apoi’t from this gas attack causes panic, which is what ah 
enemy..'desires..
GAS WARFARE-
While gas warfare not present as much danger as atomic attack it can be 
serious if weather conditions are favourable, depending on wind temperature and 
degree of moisture. Tlie nature of the terrain has much to do with the success 
of the attack. Open country allows free movement while built-up areas tend to 
retain gas. Tho three most effective gases are Choking, Blister and Nerve Gas. 
Any of these may bo distributed as vapor, as solid particles or by the process of 
liquid droplets.
In the case of gas attack, keep your respirator handy, make sure it is always 
in good condition, practice putting it on quickly, do not touch any food or water in 
open containers.’.,
After a gas attack liquid and mud picked up on footwear is still dangerous 
material MS are the vapors arising from liquid on the ground. First remove us 
much of danger ns possible by hosing contaminated areas and where destruction has 
taken place cover with chemical hlench and earth. Seal off suspected areas with 
threo inches of earth, shod or ashes. Whore droplets or vapor have been used all 




Coming pTiclay, EATON’S Semi-Annual Sale of Furni­
ture and Housefurniahings! Muge quantities of merclian- 
dise made available through EATON’S tremendous, 
world-wide buying powers . . . and value-conscious buv- 
:er8l,: ,PRlCES,,are not'just moderate but LOW—REALITY 
LOW! I^ozens of ite^ your home . . . and a group 
: of: exeking',: Friday;d'i’eature, .■ Specials ’ from'/otlier'’’'depart-' 
:mcnta,:tdo!:;,::NOW;L',llL:ihne':'lo:buy:i;; 
at ;9;’a.m. ■ sharp'; on'’ Friday I:,;
Germ warfare prenents new problems in civilian and military dcfonee. It 
cun he carried out by air in the form of mist sprays, from suhmarine« through 
mist machines, by percussion bombs and by fifth column poisoning of food and 
water supplies,.;
Because germ and toxin attacks can sometimes he carried out secretly, defence 
is difficult. However, there are things you must do to lessen the chance of success 
of this type of warfare. First of all don’t listen to rumours about germs, because 
that is what the,, enemy are trying to create . . , panic. .
Above all report any unusual sickness among hiimims, animals and poultry. 
Keep your house clean at all times and if there is a raid don’t run out from shelter 
,immediately;after,
W a tch for another huH e t in w ext wee It.
:i)
.WfirttiriMlay, ..... 
8'sum. to' I'-ji.mu = » iUITliM COtUMBtA
Trifphsnft
H A T O N’B
Dial g 4)41
lawtMwaiiiiaiiiMiaiiiwiiiiwaii
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THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Six)
They’re Popular
With the peace conference still 
peaceful and no news of interest 
fovthcoming, the inarket.s pursue 
their hesitant ways.
A commentator from California 
on market prospects, could hardly 
be more bearish, while one from 
New York is very bullish for the 
long term. With eggs and beef at 
new highs, hiflation must be indi­
cated and yet grains are seeking 
new, lows at the moment.
With so much continual contra­
diction it is understandable that 
the analysts have trouble getting 
together.
Tire recent issues of B.A. Oil 311!% 
convertible debentures selling today 
at 107.00 were quickly disposed of 
and were followed by an $8,000,000 
issue of Dominion Steel and Coal 
Corp. 4‘l-% convertible debentures 
now selling at 104VL
The ease with which there were 
disposed of indicates the large re- 




Petty Officer Cyril Sainsbury and 
Mrs. Sainsbury, the former Irene 
Stirling, have arrived from Corn­
wallis, N.S., and taken up residence 
at E.squimalt. Mrs. Sainsbury is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Stirling of Sidney. The .sailor is 
serving with the Royal Canadian 
Navy.
GOOD FOOD INEXPENSIVE 
IN BRITAIN
John Bridges, Director General of 
the British Travel Association, re­
cently arrived in the U.S.A. armed 
with 50 specimen British menus 
drawn up by leading hotels and 
restaurants in the U.K. Looking at 
them, American experts agreed that 
British prices are cheaper than 
those in the U.S. Mr. Bridges said 
that he had come over to counter­
act mistaken ideas that food in 
Britain was short and too expen- 
^ sive. ,
day and are spending a 
Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wolfe and W. W, 
Phexlon and family have returned 
to Vancouver after a few days’ visit 
to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Harrison 
and their little son, Leigh, returned 
on Saturday to Kerrisdale, Vancou­
ver, after spending a few days on 
Salt Spring Island visiting Mrs. 
Harrison’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Sharpe.
John Miller arrived on Tuesday 
from Englewood and is a guest for 
a week at “Aclands”.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brightman of 
Richland, Washington, accompanied 
by their children and Mrs. Ruth 
Ramos Mahetta, Des Moines, Iowa, 
are guests for some days at St. Mary 
Lake Resort. j
Miss Bryde Wilson left Welbury 
Point on Thursday to spend a week j 
or so at Alert Bay, where she is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. W‘nsby.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray arrived 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
are guests for a week at Harbour 
House.
E. Drummond and W. B. Cem- 
eron, Mr. and Mrs. G. Reynolds, 
Mrs. H. Vincr have all returned to 
Victoria after spending some days 
on Salt Spring, guests at St. Mary 
Lake Resort.
After a week’s visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge, R. H. Wright left for Van­
couver on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Quesnel arrived on Sun­
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing two weeks at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, visiting her aunt, Miss 
Muriel Harrington.
P. Noce, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Mc- 
Istruff of Vancouver, Washington, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lismer of Montreal, 
are guests for several days at Har­
bour House. '*
After a week at St. Mary Lake 
Resort, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cado- 
rath and children left on Sunday 
for Vancouver.
Week-end guests at Vesuvius




Saanich Progressive Conservatives 
heard Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
rap the Dominion government. on 
its budgeting and spending policies 
at a public meeting at the Lake Hill 
Women’s Institute, July 20, as the 
federal member for Nanaimo rid­
ing gave a report of the last session 
of parliament.
General Pearkes singled out for 
the brunt of his criticism Pinance 
Minister Douglas Abbott, who, he 
said, had made errors in national 
budgeting in the last five years 
amounting to one billion 250 million 
dollars, or $100 for every man.




Stoles are this year’s top fashion 
accessory and are being worn over 
everything from evening dres.ses to 
bathing suits.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Victoria, 
have rented the beach cott.agc of 
Miss Ripley for their summer holi­
days.
Prospective anglers R a y m o n d 
Gosse and companion, are guests at 
the William Taylors of Isabella
Lodge included Miss Vivi Busch, 
Ray Pabrain and George Cook and 
family (Vancouver).
Mr. and Mrs. S. Agncw, of West 
Vancouver; Ttr. and Mrs. H. Gort 
and daughter, arrived on Tuesday 
and are guests for a week at Har­
bour House.
Gerry Walker, accompanied by 
Kenneth Cowderoy, returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after spend­
ing the week-end at North Salt 
Spring visiting Mr. Walker’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Malone arrived 
on Sunday from Victoria and are 






When You Need New or Used 
AUTO PARTS ; tires\ -:''^B0AT:PARTS,'ETC.,
Deliyered in a Hurry 
Quick Service.
We Ship G.Q.D. for
1317 Quadra —— Phone E 0331 -— Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Cox, of Victoria, came to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Danes and B. 
Hamilton and family, last week.
Mrs. Mable Davis has kindly do­
nated the use of her private beach 
for the annual Women’s Institute 
beach picnic, scheduled for Sunday, 
July 29.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Langley are visi­
tors here for the summer.
Laurie Hamilton enjoyed clam 
digging over the week-end when 
he'was a visitor from Victoria.
■ Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd, of Vic­
toria; are taking in the sunshine 
and sea water at“Dromore Cot­
tages” ‘ for a two-week holiday; 
They f are accompanied by Mrs.J 
\WilCOX.'i:V;f'' fy;.;;- 
’ Georgina and Violet Ham­
ilton;- abpardiithe^Y'Sara'Boyd’’ 
;haye’ b^^n;-; guests of yCapty;VmV 
! Pluihe * oh : a; picnicking- trip to the
north end of theTsland. —
■ f Mr; and Mrsii’I’ed PullerVaiid Pat; 
of; Victoria, enjoyed the;Ayeek-end 
with 'Miss B: Hamilt6n;hnd; family.
Shaw, of Winnipeg, 
Ronald Oakes, were 
to visit their father, 
who has been ill in hospital at Gan­
ges, and is now recuperating.
Guests at Pulford Inn during the 
week were Mrs. ,1. Gardener and 
daughter, Campbell River; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dixon, Vancouver; and Fra­
zer Tolmio, of Victoria.
Young Victor Porsen, until next 
Sunday, will be a guest at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coopsie and 
family have motored to Cleveland, 
U.S.A., to vi.sit a sister during the 
holidays which resulted from the 
closed forest season and its effect 
on logging.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lee have 
flown down to Seattle for a short 
holiday.
Brenton Langley and companion 
are camping out on the beach in 
front of their .summer home. C. 
Langley will make a short trip to 
Vancouver and back to bring his 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret McMillan, j 
here.' ■,
Homer Lee is staying for a short 
visit with his mother, Mrs. M. Lee.
woman and child in Canada today. ^ 
“This, combined with higher taxes,; 
resulted in vast sums of money be- ; 
ing withdrawn from the taxpayers’ 
pockets,” the federal member stated.'
“Yet it is the only answer the 
government has found to combat in­
flationary trend.s. This government, 
therefore, has a record for high 
taxes and high cost of living,” he 
said.
Support For U.N.
General Pearkes was critical of 
the government’s method of rallying 
to the call of the United Nations.
“Canada was not able to play her 
j full part in meeting her obligations 
I because there wero no troops ready 
when the Korean war started,” he 
pointed out.
“Instead the government was 
forced to raise a special force, which 
had to be trained in the United 
States at a high cost, becau.se camps ! 
in Canada had been allow'cd to | 
deteriorate so that none were avail- | 
able for the brigade.
“Now when the country is faced j 
with inflation, the government is * 
spending millions of dollars for de­
fence construction rather than de­
fence production,” the audience was 
told.
In the domestic field the govern­
ment had made a lamentable failure 
to check the rising cost of living, 
Gen. Pearkes said.
“Ottawa had predicted that the 
cost of living index would level off 
at 138. Today, it has reached an 
unprecedented 184,” he said.
Another Speaker 
Second guest speaker, A. de B. 
McPhillips, former Victorian, who 
has just returned to the island from 
Vancouver also levelled criticism at 
the federal government.
“Heavy spending of public money 
on non-essentials is beginning to
a quiet afternoon ceremony on 
5 at Williams Lake, in the 
United Cluirch manse, Margaret S. 
Henn, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Henn, Ganges, Salt 
Spring- Island, was united in mar­
riage to Orville E. Stowell, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stowell, 
Meldrum Creek, B.C.
Rev. J. Colclough officiated.
The couple will reside at Mcl- 
drum Creek, B.C.
smack of a departure from the prin­
ciples of political morality,” Mr. 
McPhillips stated.
The gathering was well attended 
by Saanich Progressive Conserva­
tives, and the meeting was presided 
over by Saanich branch president, 
P. B. P. Nicholson.
SASKATCHEWAN 
PRINTER IS VISITOR
John Mills of Weyburn, Sask., 
superintendent of the composing 
room of the Weyburn Review, is a 
Sidney visitor with Mrs. Mills. They 
are guests of Mrs. Mary Thomson.
The printer came to Canada from 
tils native Scotland 41 years ago. 
He visited Victoria in 1947 but this 
is his first visit to Sithrey. He con­
siders this district an ideal residen­
tial area.
BRITISH STUDENT 
WINS U.N. PRIZE 
George Bull, of Oxford University, 
has won a 30-day trip to the U.S.A. 
to study U.N. activities at first hand, 
as prizewinner in a U.N. essay com­
petition. Subject was “The United 
Nations and the Evolution of the 
















Many years with 
David Speucerls Ltd.
"Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
; repaired, re-built and re-^covf: 
ered equal to: ne'wi ^ Widest, 








» Super-acciiratci Cold Control 
' e Convenient Ice-cube" and Dessert Tr.ays 
l» Fro'/.on :Food Storage 
e Meat Keeper 
• Bottlo Space Coinpartmcnt 
® R Cu. Ft. Capacity wUU outside sire 
same as 7 Cu. Ft.
O Autoinatic Door Latch
Sales and Service on all VVestlng- 
hou.se A p i» 1 i a n c e s throughout 
Saanich and the Gulf Islands. ;$3SS:
742
FORT
* O JOHNNY CO,Mli TO 1111.0
O J/oluiny l inin' li> lliloi '
Probably / nowhere:;: :;elseis:;/the;;;: 
Sports Jacket so universally , 
favored under such varied Ten-;
: TTcumstances; and' id: M 
;;T5 asT) onT Vancouver TIslahd.: And,- ;T 
; Ttlirbugh'.the:,;yearswe"/atT;WTT& ;T: f; 
;; J.'; have dohb; much to: foster the ;T 
T /SpbftsT JacketTidea;T/Right, :riow ;;;T':
T ; .:f6r r/instarice.TTwe T: areTTshb•wing;;;;'T 
T some’’ of the; finest ever, made; up T 5; 
TT; frbih T our i/dwh ;hibths:T.byT; SuchTvb 
? style- craftsmen,; as WarrehTK.; ,; 
Cook and Lombardi ;:. *.;; mostlyT; t 
tT tweeds, ■ with some; superb Tqual- ; 
ity : Shetlands in light weights,
for, Tsummer. v, Special;: features;:.T
are two and three-button; styles,
■ patch pockets and centre vents,; 
or flap pockets and side vents.:: :; 
Sizes range from' 36 to 48 and'in T 
, short, regular and, tall models,’;; 
Prices range: fronr $35./ ; x ;
O U'tiki' lu'i , O shiiki' /k'r, 0 iiuiki' 
llhll nirl ti'illl iki' hliii’ (Av<( nil.
0 Jnliniiy conn' 10 IlHo, tnn'r ohi iiniii
KKN lUIGIIFS
For over,a cemury l.iiuili's N.ivy 
: has been ihe call :or ibnsc who 
know gi'otl null. Sinooili and 
niellow li i; nnniired, blended 
;nul boiilcd ill liiiiain of ihe linesi 
: Denierara Rums.
. . dully lirluKH you yiirliily lu 
, Fop Hi'lfli’.tluoN IipIkIiI ond luiloliy. IIhIi’U 
to llio ruiubuu olioloo of reporilH Koo jdiiyH 
for your liioi'blioio IIuIooIok oo,ioyio«;oi
Here^re Used Cars kill’s Nauy Mi
Dial 980 ovary day from 
12:15 fo 1:00 p.m, over . . .
'riliv iiJvi'iiiiCMUMU i*. iiui piihlibhi'ij or
iii'.plaml by iln: I.i\|uor Oomu'l Uo.uil or 
bv ihu Ciovfrniiu’ni ot liiitish tdiloml'M.i.
f in 0/,f .Vi ij .SVhOif v
/i ' ' s , ^ '< 't' I ' > 1
m] Government'
VICTORIA
and ill Vancmiver in 
(lie Hoi el Vaneenver.
Then Iuo,:you'll 1 n'o.eicd in our display o,f 
equally (Hsllnctivo ; Slacks, :Pnks, Warren K.: 
Cook and other irialcors, from $10.50, and 
.Sport,s .Slijrts and Svvcnlcrs tlinli fully uphold 
thn Wilson reputation for qimllly,
'■17 HodBe Mpceiiil He Idixo 
Sedan.: Healer, :$• 
fog llghti-i. ,eii; ,,/T
’■n’: 'IMnlliic Bi’diin. New 
inclnUie puint, $•< /lAK
l!l5(i r I y in o il t li Chih
in ,, C o il jh:. , llcutcr.,, OUl.
■ DriY(,' h , 01)1 y' $ 0 tS
3,(100: innb!(.,;.,
i' .'■Vi!.''I'i'iirn'i, ■
■|(i .’Mcnaic.v Ciiih Coupe. 
KudKi. lirater, ■ $1 1 r A 
olher -exii'fl.s .1. JI-Dvl
Mb Slvalrbal’.cv ''.■(bn ’(‘let', ■■ 
'■ lip, TJi«!:new/ 1*1/1 KA 
in every .wa^y..
.OPEN' f,\:enings;
Fmic Non' Tiro*! find Neu’
'^vlHi nil “GoodMlH" (’iirM,
900 FORT at QUADRA
916 YATES ST.
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SUMMER SHORT NOTES
Wedgeport Blue, box------ .$1.00 Chinese Notes, box.......... $1.00
Jewel Notes, box.-----.....$1.00 Flowered Notes, box.. 59c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
PROTECTIVE GLOVES—Watson’s Slip-on Work Gloves pf 
asbestos tan, well sewn to witlistand hard wear, pair......$1.95
Other varieties of Gloves and Gauntlets of this well-known 
brand sold by an authorized dealer.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Men’s Genuine Neolite Sole Oxfords and Boots 
All sizes. Regularly $7.00. $ffOO
Clearing, per pair............................................ ^
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Opp. Post Office Phone 123
stawaawawgaaieBwgi
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—-
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration. 
W. D. MacLEOD. — SIDNEY 108T
FIR MILLWOOD ................ ..............................2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ....... .2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST Units $7.00
Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
HUSSELI. KERR
: P.O. : Box:; 207 ' Sidney ^i,; . " ' Phone 238
li};::: Choose from this list of
WASHING MACHINES:
-■ Easy - Zenith 









Now is the right time: to order your Furnace before 




Sul>rily vc>ry limilod; C,ET YOURS NOW!
'lilMilWWIIIIIllllMiRlIMKMiimUlMMWIBI
DOG ,A;'4;tinH......;. 49‘
.31'• * •»» I* m »» f r ,
OUR PRESENT SUGAR PRICESt 
6dcV::;;:$1.22C:
Get Your Requirements for Ganninp' 
aaa'aNPW!^!:, these Apricea,';,,/:'A'AA'*A;
SUCCESSFUL NORTH SAANICH 
HIGH STUDENTS ARE LISTED
The following students of North 
Saanich high school have completed 
successfully all examinations accord­
ing to results released by the De­
partment of Education and will 
.shortly receive university entrance 
certificates from that source:
Stuart A. Beaveridge, Ellen M. 
Bertelsen, Esther K. Bertelsen, Elisa­
beth G. Bosher, Gloria M. Costello, 
Frances' E. Forge, Donna I. Gilbert, 
Joy Gregory, Valerie J. Gray, James 
A. C. King, Barbara E. McCon- 
nachie, Andrew E. E. McKay, Ber­
nice J. McLennan, Alfred A. 
Schmidt, Margarette I. Sheppy, Wil­
liam B. Sterne, Dorothea Wilson.
Passed all subjects except for one 
supplemental: David Christian
(French), Yvonne Christian 
(maths.), Enid Vickers (social stud­
ies).
iniTESMI
Free produce stall in the Victoria 
public market, which was opened 
recently by Mrs. Barbara Green, of 
Cordova Bay, is extending its scope.
The stall receives donations of 
food from dealers and growers who 
have a surplus and distributes it 
among needy families of the city. 
There is no profit consideration as 
all commodities are donated and no 
money is exchanged. Assistance is 
provided by various co-opei'ators, 
who have all volunteered.
It is the first to be attempted on 
the island.
Mrs. Green appealed for further 
contributions last week and the re­
sponse was impressive, she later re­
ported. In the Sidney and North 
Saanich area collections of produce 
are being made by Mrs. W. A. Jones, 
McTavish Road, in co-operation 
with her mother, Mlrs. A. N. Prim- 
eau, of Victoria.
Any grower who has, sufficient 
surplus to donate to the stall has 
been invited to call Mrs.;; Jones at 
Sidney lOlR. Mrs Jones and, her 
parents will arrange the delivery of 
the produce into Victoria.' The con­
tributions - will ; be transported Z to 
Victoria on Friday, Aug. 3, : in time 
for the stall’s opening on the fol- 
'Ibwing ::day.' 'a;;:
Continued ifibrn Page 2/ ;:
In and
AROUND TOWN
Friends of Major D. j. MacGlash- 
an, Second St., will be ; pleased to 
knowthat, he has returned home 
after being a patient in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital for some weeks.
Mrs. Harvey Currie, McTavish 
Road, A imcompahied; by; her ,r two 
children.! Diane: and;Barbara,, joined 
forces A with ;Mrs)! g: , Avi Gardner; 
John Road, arid ) : their ( daughters 
Eileen and Ruth, and all have gone 
to KaltassinA:Lbdge;v Sooke, for (a 
short holiday; A, gay birthday party 
is plariiied at a the Ic^ge, as Diane 
'will celebrate! her fourthA birthday 
!!this: ■week.;,
: Mrs; J; E. ■ Mason, Dericross Ter­
race, returned to her home bh Sat­
urday, (after a stay at" the Royal 
Jubilee hospital and a period of con­
valescence at a; the home ( of , her 
daughter, Mrs, H. Barclay, Admlr- 
al’s Road, Esquimalt. A !
( Mr./ and Mrs. George( Turner, of 
North Vancouver, were recent gue.sts 
of Major ' and Mrs. S, S, Penny, 
East,! Saanich'Rogd.,.':'-'((a';'::
( Visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
IVTrs. Jas, Easton, Fifth St„ this 
week are Mrs. H. MacDonald, Ed­
monton, (Alta,: Mrs. o. Nyman, 
Wetn.skiwin, Alta., and Mrs, C. 
Hilclnnough. Vancovivor, B,C.
Grade 11 students who success­
fully completed certain terminal 
courses toward university entrance 
were: David Brown, Megan Roberts, 
Madelyne Watts, Anthony Gam- 
brill, Arthur Olsen, Ellen Anderson, 
Patrick Dalton.
In Grade 12 several students elect­
ed to carry an extra subject for 
senior matriculation credit. All 
students who did so were successful 
in the examinations. Results were:
Mathematics 91: Ellen M. Bertel­
sen, Esther K. Bertelsen, Barbara 
E. McConnachie, Andrew E. McKay.
Biology 91: Gloria M. Costello.
Chemistry 91: Donna I. Gilbert.
Graduated with commercial quali­
fications: Marilyn Bellamy and 
Marlyn West.
The principal, D. E. Breckenridge, 
wishes to remind students that if 
any wish to barrow texts for study 
of supplemental subjects he will be 
at the high school Friday, July 27, 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
NEW CLUB AIMS 
AT BETTER DAIRY 
STOCK HERE
WELL-DRESSED 
MAN NEEDS A 
PISTOL IN CHINA
Maybe more than half the small 
arms of the entire world are hidden 
in the hinterland of China. There 
has been a steady flow of hand 
weapons into the huge military 
sponge during the past 100 years, 
comments a recent issue of t h e 
South China Post-Herald. The 
newspaper was brought to the at­
tention of The Review by R. D. 
Murray, of Deep Cove, who has 
spent many years in that part of 
the world.
A greater awareness of the Ko­
rean War and its effects on the 
surrounding territory than exists in 
local newspapers is recognizable in 
many features of the paper.
A pistol, states the Post, is like 
a! foimtain pen or wrist-'watch. No 
young man-about-town in China is 
well-dressed without (one. ( (
The Canton Government, con­
tinues the report, has been collect­
ing arms from private holders. In 
six months 82,983 pistols and rifles, 
499 light machine guns and a score 
of field pieces v/ere collected.
The owner is obliged to surrender 
his private armory and! a strong 
suggestion ; exists : tliat if lie is a 
Iby er, of weaponsa place (is open (to 
him; in (the People’s (Army) Korea 
is such a; cbld place,: cbninierits tlie 
writer.
Brian Hoole, prominent Royal Oak 
farmer, was selected to head the 
newly-formed Saanich Artificial In­
semination Club at the inaugural 
meeting in the Orange Hall at Saan­
ichton, on Tuesday, July 16.
Serving on the executive with Mr. 
Hoole are John Looy, Saanichton, 
vice-president: C. J. Reimer, Sidney, 
secretary-treasurer, and Dr. O. H. 
Jorgensen, of Victoria, technician.
The club has been formed in an 
attempt to improve the breed of 
dairy herds in the area. It is hoped 
that small farmers will be able to 
obtain the services of good quality 
bulls without the necessity of trans­
porting the bull to an area where 
it is likely to be exposed to Bang’s 
Disease,
The club will be closely tied in 
with the B.C. Artificial Insemina­
tion Centre at Milner, B.C., from
which source the semen will be 
obtained.
V
The number of children attending 
school in Malaya has risen from 
263,ci00 in 1941 to 581,000 in 1949.
Our workshop is fully equipped for 
picture framing, and French polish­
ing. Sign writing is a special work of 
ours where artistic design and good 
quality exist. Quotations from:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Fiiner al( ■ Services: ■
; Funeral services ( for 'the (late ■ Rey; 
T, R;ALancast^ 'Will ,be( h^d at Hofy 
Trinity (church: on, 'flmrsday;( ((Por- 
mer(:((rectbr( (of (Sidney and North: 
Saani ch the dece^ed; passed aw ay 
in: Penticton last: week at ( the age" 
of 51.
' ’The former (Anglican clergyman 
was( a; 'well-known (figure in North 
Saanich: from: 1936 (until (1941, (when 
he joined the R.C.A.F. as a chap­
lain.::'.?",:';". ■ :'' :(;::,(.^) .:('"(,.(■




For expert workman.'jliip 
eall, or phono
M.&M;:RADI0(
( ' : S. (N. M:AGEE ! ; ' 
Beacon Ave. - Phone 234
'Ihlsi fldvcrtjiemenit In not poblUhed or displayed by tlie Uquor Control 
Oqard or by the Government oh lJrlilsh Columbia. (^
('FllESH':'r’6'TATb(:SA.T:;A'D-~;'. 
(Our own mnko) , lb..............
"COLE .SLAW—!"'J
(Our own rnnko), lb........
mjIlNS’ CIIUGKWAGON LOAF 
(.lelbod Beef), lb................ .





liEEF;. AND .LA'IVIB for. Laclrers
— CASH & CARRY 'MEAT DEPT. — '
In Ihtt Synay Cold ElorttB* — Lolg of Kii«y Porltlrio




ROOM MUST BE MADE FOR FALL FASHIONS. 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY NATIONALLY- 
KNOWN LINES OF S W E A T E R S, BLOUSES, 
HOSIERY, LINGERIE, ETC., AT REAL SAVINGS.
: PRINT DRESSES Short-Sleeve
(Reg. $4.95. $1^95 :!:':■■■ (PULLOVERS,.:;;;::
SALE PRICE.;). Short sleeves, pastel colors. $y|75 
(Reg. $5.95. SALE PRieE ... %
:!!:;sH0RTS( (;;.;■ ■\':-':(Y : ( (': :TWIN :SETS (!'(?
Reg. $3.55. $<^95 Pastels. ( Reg. ( $13)90. $| 190
-sale:PRICE.).^.:'..)..!.;';.):(',:;l;i(!!(((((■!':;rSALE(;PRICE....):....:)v.....;.''('^J(( ( ■(■";,("((
M ^ denier.
O Reg. $1.89. SALE PRICE................................... u' 1
$!|55(
:: ..
:: BEACON ^ Avenue,!: SIDNEY PHONE 333
BEmagaanaaaag
IHO
The new Gustom-made Rollaway Flyscreen and Plastic 
Insulating Screen made to roll up and down at; your will, 
so that you can open or shut your window without trouble.
The Velon Plastic Flyscreeh used in this product will not 
rot, rust or corrode.
We are happy to measure up your windows and 
give Free estimates of your requirements installed.
KPFriAl '‘’WO DAYS FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY.
DOUBLE FLOUR SIFTERS................................. ........ ySf









Brill Kit (eon- 
taiiiB drill, drill 
bits, ben eh 




■y^pn '"■ ! ,;("■, 
Display !'•:"■■!.’
' All ■(Paints;';Thordwghly(!Mixed :!ht (Oi,iiv(M
& ANDERSON LUMBER
COMP^,N]Y, GIMF ED!,(- .■^, PUone 6i,(NiBht(G0Y!:SIDNEY, B.C.
nih iimtlWWnilimMiiMlBilliltMi
